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VOL LXI.

NO. 16.

MOUNT VERNON OHIO: THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 1897.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO 8. 8.

Baby Mine!
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•Dally JStopon Signal. |Dally ex.8undny
B. & O. train leaving Mt. Vernon at 9:10
a. ni. connects with Lake Shore train ar
riving at Toledo at 2:05 p m. and Detroit
at 6:20 p. iu. and for other Miohigan points
same day.
B. A 6. train leaving Mt. Vernon at 9:10
a- m. arrives in Cleveland via Big Four at
12:45p.m. leaving at4p. iu., arriving in
Mt. Vernon at 7:45 p. m. giving passengers
three hours for business and back same
day.
B AO. train No H leaving Mt. Vernon
at 5:34 a. m. arriving to C »lt tubus at 8:20 a.
m. Leaving Columbhs 0 p. m.. arriving
at Mt. Vernon 8:00 p m. thus giving pas
sengers all day in Columbus.
D. B MaHTIM,
Manager of Passenger Traffic.
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Schedule in effect July
5, 1897.
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•Huns Dally, f Dally except nunday. f Flag
atop. II meals.
j'f*~ Whore no time is given trains do notstop
Nos. 2 and 8- rry Parlor Cars between Cleve
land and Cincinnati, Pare 25 cents between
Cleveland and Columbus, or intermediate sta
tions; 50 cents between Clevelandand Cincinnati,
or intermediate stations, South of Colomboa.
Nos. 27 and as^carry Vostibnled Sloeping Cars
between Cleveland and Cincinnati.
No. 27 has a Local Vostibnled Sloepor between
Columbus and Cleveland, and can be occupied
by passongors after 9:00 p. m.at the West end of
the Union Depot.
No. 28 has a Local Vestlboled Sleeper between
Cleveland and Colunibns. This Sleeper arrives at
Colnmbus at 2:15 a. in. and is set at the East end
of Union Depot. Passengers can occupy thoir
berttis until 7 :U0 a. m.
.
a
»
No. 28 will stop to lot off passengers Sooth of
Alt. Vernon.
For any information address
J. E. Hanneuan,
Ass’t Gen’i Pass. Agent,
Or,
C. F. DALY.
Oon’l Pass. Agent. Cleveland.Ohio
A. M.

The Ccast Line to MACKINAC
«—TAKE THE—•

DETROIT
PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

New Steel Passenger Steamers
The Greatest Perfection yet attained In
Beat Construction Luxurious Equipment,
Artistic Pttrnlshlng, Decoration and Effic
ient Service, insuring the highest degree of

COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY
Four Trip*

per

Week Between

See our $1.00 and $1,25
Shirt Waists for 40 and 50cts.
--

PETOSKEY, “THE SOO,” MARQUETTE
AND DULUTH.

Nixon & Co.

Cleveland,Put-in-Bay ^Toledo
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address
A A. 8CHANT2, a. a. a.. DBTROIT. MICH.

The Deiroll i Cleveland Sleam Hat co.

DR. WIOTT’S

„
HHfe

reliable Female Pill ever
offered to Ladies. Espe
cially recommended to
married Ladies. Ask for

X>X1.. MOTT’S
PENNYROYAL PILLS

and take no other.

Send for ctrcit.ar.

Prieo 81.00 per box, 0 boxes for $5.00.

OR. MOTT’S CHEMICAl CO.. Cleveland, Ohio.
Bold by Ed. Duvet West Hido Public Square.

will the successful candidate for
Governor of Ohio receive on elec
tion day, November 2d, 1897 ?
We will give

$5,000
O.R.

Brands

of Standard and
High Grade

ROASTED COFFEE
who guess nearest to the correct answer.

CONDITIONS:

CUT
PRICE
SALE.

[Answers.]

At no period in the world’s history
were the contrasts between the life-con
ditions of the rich and the poor so
startling as they were in Imperial Rome
during (lie first century. Farrar and
other authorities eav that there a whole
population might he trembling lest they
should be starved by the delay ol an
Alexandrian corn fleet, while the upper
classes were squandering a fortune at a
single banquet, drinking out of myrrhine iird jeweled vases worth hundreds of
pounds and feasting on the brains of
peacocks and the tongues of nightin
gales. The Roman ladies displayed un
heard-of splendor in their costumes.
The elder Pliny tells us that he saw
Lollia Paulina in a robe entirely cover
ed with peails and emeralds, costing 40,000,000 sesterces (£432,000). An enor
mous expenditure f?r viands from dis
tant countries, for the rarest flowers in
the midst of winter, for costly unguents
and perfumed waters was common.
Large ships and caravans were constant
ly employed bringing delicacies and
jewels from the fur host provinces to the
houses of rich Romans, and it may fair
ly be said that the world has never'
known another such luxurious age.

AU guesses must be received not later than
the evening of November 1st, 1897.
Each guesser must send in ten trade marks
(cow and calf) cut from front of wrapper on
Jersey Brand, or ten certificates from “O.R."
Coffee.
'^Full particulars and slip for guessing will be
foirrvdjn each package of Jersey or O. R. coffee.
No restriction as to where you live or how
many timM you guess.

Miss Bella T. Hopp, the “rattlesnake
belle of the Alleghenies,” with three
young lady companions and two young
men, went to pick berries in the moun
tains last Monday. At noon, while eat
ing luncheon, they witnessed a desper
ate fight a few hundred feet distant be
tween a wild cat and a rattlesnake.
After a few minutes of fighting the cat
went at the snake with teeth and claws
and literally tore it into shreds. A mo
ment later, frorn out of every crevice in
the surrounding rocks, other rattlers be
gan to crawl, until the ground seemed
perfectly alive with them. Two of the
ladies fainted, while the men decided to
take French leave. Not so with Miss
Hope. Hastening nearer she took de
liberate aim through the brush and
fired, with the first shot laying low the
cat and a couple of snakes: then, com
ing from her hiding place, accompa
nied by the young men, she began a fu
sillade on the snakes, with the result
that in 25 minutes not a live snake was
to be seen, but the ground was strewn
with dead reptiles. When it was deemed
safe to venture near a count was made
and 47 rattlers, in size from four to five
feet six inches in length, were found, to
gether with the dead catamount.
A Rich Squaw
.
The richest Creek fadian is a woman
50 years old, known through the nation
:ts Aunt Jane. She is worth two thirds
of a million, and is accumulating prop
erty very rapidly each year. She has a
10,000 acre farm on Salt Creek in the
Tndian Nation 40 mile8 east of Perry,
and she superintends the cultivation of
this fine tract of land each year. She
has been married four times—once to a
full-btooded Creek Indian, once to a
n« gro, and twice to white men. One of
her husbands was the renowned Captain
Belcher, a noted Confederate scout.

Mail your-guesses direct to

Dayton Spic* Mills Co., Dayton, 0.
Cut out this adv. and
UlLUlHL UllLrit sen
senffto us with a trade
marks or 3 certificatesi with
wHh came of
newspapeer and your 'guess
will
be entered.
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One Of Them.
[Chicago Tribune ]

“Talking of rich strikes,” observed
Prof. Bob Fitzsimmons, after a casual
glance at his bank account, “I Btill
think that one right over the solar
plexus is about as good as any.”
Deceptive Appearances.
[Indianspjlis Journal ]

LOCAAL
Disease
A CLIMATE
Affect iuti.
Nothing but a o
cal remedy or
change of climate
will cure it.
Get a well known
pharm a ceu11 cal
remedy.

CATARRH
&
LYFEvERiy

He spake slowly, almost painfully, as
one not accustomed to much talking.
Aud yet, he had been married 30
years.
Told By The Dickey Birds.
[Cleveland Leader.]

His wife is rolieking by the sea,
While he must work away;
But she is not as happy as he.
So the wise little dickey birds say.
It Is quickly abHis smile is jolly, his nose is bright,
And he merrily hums all day,
“S^reiwatonc.
'N
Opens and cleanses the Nasal Passages.
And he never gets home before midnight,
Allays Intlamniation. Heals and Protects
So the wise little dickey birds say.
the Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste

Sly's Cream Sab.

COLD HEAD

SPRING and SUMMER

and Smell. No Cocaine. No Mercury. No In
jurious Drug. Pull Size 50c.; Trial Size, 10c.
at Dru
ruggistsor by mail.
ELY’ BROTHERS. 5d Waarren St.. New York

A Solemn Warning.
[Chicago Recoid ]

“Haha is afraid his sense of humor is

lOTBIWt!
give you irresistable bargains that will sure
ly sell the goods.
•

/

Every thing

will go during

the

next 30 days regardless of
cost to

make room for our

early fall arrivals.
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Suits and
Single Garments —all are being ottered for

about the cost of making.
Don’t miss this opportunity to obtain
goods at such low figures that no other store

The only safe, sure and

HOW
MANY
VOTES

85,000.

!xx:

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with .Earliest
Trains for all points East. South and South
west and at Detroit fa. all points North and
Northwest.
Sunday Tripe June, July. August and Sept. Only
EVERY DAY BETWEEN

is the remedy which relieves
women of the great pain and suf
fering incident to maternity; this
hour which is dreaded as woman’s
severest trial is not only made
painless, but all the danger is re
moved by its use. Those who use
this remedy are no longer de
spondent or gloomy; nervousness
nausea and other distressing con
ditions are avoided, the system is
made ready for the coming event,
and the serious accidents so com
mon to the critical hour are
obviated by the use of Mother’s
Friend. It is a blessing to woman.

To the party who sends ur the correct
number of votes received by the successful
candidate, or the nearest thereto, we will give
81OO in cash, to the next nearest 8100 in
cash, to the next nearest 81OO io cash, to the
next nearest 81OO in cash, to the next nearest
850 in cash, to the next nearest 850 in cash,
and numerous other gifts amounting in all to

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
LOW RATGS to Picturesque Macklnacand
Return, including Heals and Berths. Prom
Clevelind. $18; from Toledo, $is: trom
Detroit, $13 so___
DAY AND NIQHT SERVICE,

MOTHER'S FRIEND

Jerseyand

——

Summer is rapidly passing. It is not
our custom to carry goods over. Prefer to
MACKINAC

feels an inde
scribable dread
of the pain and
danger attend
ant upon the
most critical pe
riod of her life.
Becoming a
mother should be
a source of joy
to all, but the
suffering and
the ordeal make
anticipation one of misery.

to the users of our popular brands—

P M

6 00 3 30
6 27 3 58
6 11 4 16
I 3S
7 04
7 2* 5 05
7 33 11 5 15
7 47 5 30
8 (X) 5 59
8 12 6 11
8 42 6 56
8 53 7 17
9 52 8 30
1.10 36 P. M.
11 02 Ar.
12 10
P M.

Imperial Rome Feasted on Peacock
! Brains and Nightingale Tongues.

in Prizes

South Bound.
|38
•28
•2
Central Time

Cleveland..... Lv
Hudson .............

H

PLUCKY GIRL.
81.00 PER BOTTLE at all Drup Stores,
or sent by mail on receipt of price.
BOOKS Containing invaluable Information of Rattlesnake Relle Exterminates For
rnrr interest to all women, will bo sent
ty-seven Big Reptiles
rntt to any address, upon application, by
The IiBAOFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ge.
[Bellefontaine (Penn.) Cor. Sr. Louis GlobeDemocrat.]

S
T

9 11 10 24
12 15

LIFE'S LUXURIES.

can or will attempt to duplicate.

iUl

BJIIJ

"’’NG

Assignee’s Sale of Real Estate waning.”
pursuance of the order of the ProbatetN Court,
of Knox county. Ohio. I will of

fer for sale, at public auction, on the

Tuesday, the 31st day of August, A. ft., 1S97,
At one o'clock p m., upon the premises, the
following described real estate:
Situate in the county of Knox and State
of Ohio, and being lot’number twenty (20.)
of the first (I) quarter, sixth (ft) township,
and twelfth (12) range, U. S. M. lands, ac
cording to an original survey of said sec
tion by David Gorsuch.county surveyor .con
taining elghty-llve (S6) acres, more" or less
except so much of sala lot as granted to the
Springtield. Mt. Vernon and Pittsburg rail
road company, for a right of wav for said
railroad through said lot, and which em
braces four and eighty-six hundredths
acres, according to a survey of the same by
E. W. Cotton, county survevor.
Also, so much of the adjoining lot. number
nineteen (19). as lies northeast of the rail
road, containing seven and eighty-six hun
dredths (T 88-luo) acres, according to a sur
vey of said premises made by E. W. Cotton,
countv surveyor. The parts of the said lots
hereby intended to l»e described contain
eighty-eight (88) acres, more or less, being
the same premises formerly occupied by
Lewis Dale, and deeded by Theological Sem
inarv of P. E. church, in the diocese of Ohio,
to David White, and recorded in Vol. 71.
pages 684 and 585, Knox county records.
Appraised at 85,104.00.
x
Terms of sale—One-third cash on day of
sale; one-third in one and one-third in two
vears after date of sale, deferred payments
to he secured by notes and mortgages on
premises, notes to draw interest at six per
cent., payable annually.
JOHN D. EWING.
Assignee in trust for the benetit of the
creditors of D. J. Shafer

I. & D. ROSENTHAIL, Proprietors.
Opera House Block, Corne* Main and Vine Streets, Mt. Vernon, O.

In 1DOO.
[Somerville Journal ]

•

He—Will you fly with me?
She—Certainly. Bring your airship
around at 3 o’clock, and I’ll be all ready
but putting on my hat. Then we can
start at 4.

At McConnelsville Sheriff Hutchins
arrested J. P. Rex, of Renrock, and
loged him in jail. He is the man
charged- with producing a criminal op
eration on the Cordray girl. Much feel
ing is manifested.
Ross McGee, aged 4 years, only son of
deaf and dumb parents, who reside near
Kensington,was crawling into an empty
wheat bin when a sliding door fell on
his neck, pinning him to the tloor. He
slowly strangled to death.
Train No. 6,' going north on the Big
Four, struck an unknown man walking
on the track souQi of Miamisburg. The
man was instantly killed. Coroner Cor
bin was unable to find anything at all to
give a clew to his identity.
July 27. 1897
Near Ravenna John Wiley’s crew of
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. track men on the Piltsburg and Western
railroad found the body of a baby,
T^OTICE is hereby given that the under- wrapped in cloth. The remains were
- * signed has been appointed and qualltled buried.
The baby' was undoubtedly
Administrator of the estate of
thrown from a car window.
TIMOTHY M. BARTLETT,
late of Knox County, Ohio, deceased, by the
John W. Shaw, a prominent farmer of
Probate Court of said county.
Fairfield county, assigned to Clay H.
August 10,1897.
LEWIS B. HOUCK.
Shaw, Deputy Clerk of the Courts, who
Administrator.
gave $25,000 bond Assets and liabili
ties each $12,000. Preferred claims
ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE
alwiut $10,000.
W-OTICE is hereby given that the undersigned has been duly appointed and
qualilicd assignee in trust tor the benefit of
the creditors of
samuel mcfadden,
of Knox county, Ohio, by the Probate Court
of said county.
August 10. 1897.
LEWIS B. HOUCK.
Assignee.

lEXTOK'STXOTICE.
uii,

“Why?”
“The English papers are stealing his
jokes.”

‘W’OTICE is hereby given that the undersighed has been appointed and qualified
Executor of the estate of
ELIZABETH STILLWELL,
late of Knox County, Ohio, deceased, by the
Probate Court of said county.
July 31, 1897.
LEWIS B. HOUCK.
Executor.

Lewis B. Houck and J. W. McCarbon, At
torneys.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is

GOOD
for all diseases that have their
origin in impure blood. It is

BETTER
than other sarsaparillas, bet
ter made, of better ingredients
and by better methods. Its
record of cures proclaims it the

BEST

• e* •

H«r Prayer.
• m*' • *»• • ** •

POLITICAL.
The Price of Sliver.
[Newark Advocate.]

$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

[New Orleans Tiiue<-I)t*mocral.]

\^i

The Law* of Trane.
[Columbus Press.]

The Republican newspapers are still ’ Receiprocity is the law of trace. They
harping on the decline in the price of of whom we do not buy will not pur
silver and in fact are indulging in chase of us. This is not only true of
cc8tacies of delight over it. It is a sweet neighborhoods, but it is true of nations
morsel to them. Some of them make ! also.
But a high protective tariff is design
bold to say that it “sounds the death
knell of bimetallism,” and that is the ed to drive away foreign trade. It has
real cause of the rejoicing of the gold no other object. A tariff to be highly
protective must abridge trade. Failing
advocates.
But the gold price of silver under ex to lessen the importation of goods and
isting conditions has nothing at all to merchandise it fails to protect.
But it is’ evident that to drive the
do with the question of bimetallism, or
the remonetization and free and unlim trade of other countries from our shores
ited coinage of the white metal. It must compel the trade that would be
might have, of course, if gold were left ours to go elsewhere to market.
There is hut little we produce that
to the law of supply and demand like
silver. But as it is not, the foolishness the people of other countries cannot ol>of the goldite contention must be plain t»in elsewhere. Other nations are no
to any person of average intelligence more dependent upon us than we are
who chooses to think for himself. The on them for products. We are by no
law fixes the price of gold and makes means eiiher independent of or indiffer
at the same time an unlimited demand ent toward the trade of other countries.
No people have more wants than the
for it at $20.67 per ounce. When the
law fixed the price of silver and made people of the United States, and we by
an unlimited demand for it, then silver no means produce everything we desire.
was always (juoted at par with itself and We produce no tea, coffee, spices or
with gold, and so it would he again. If lemons and but one-filth of the sugar
not, the time to fix a new ratio would be we use.
In addition to these familiar and prac
after free coinage and unlimited legal
tender power had demonstrated that the tical necessities.of every-day life, there
are countless other articles of trade we
present ratio is not the proper one.
But why do the Republican goldite either do not produce at all or do not
organs gloat over the fall in the price of produce as well as some other nations.
Laces, carpets, velvets, satins and furs
silver?
Would it injure the United States if are produced elsewhere in certain
the price of silver were high enough to grades better than here, and the de
warrant working all silver mines full mand for them is large.
When we import these things we do
lime?
Would it hurt any business if there not expect to pay for them in money.
were a grand rush of the unemployed We expect to pay for them in products
shipjied from this country to the coun
to the great western silver States?
Would it hurt business if the increase tries where we purchase them. That
in the volume of money through silver’s alone constitutes what is properly called
complete restoration would again bring trade, the exchange of products.
We cannot to any large extent send
to the farmer his old time prices for his
cargoes of our products to other coun
products ?
Would it hurt business if the restora tries to be 6old for money, and have the
tion of silver would again bring to the ships come back empty. Ocean freight
farmer from $1 to $1 50 per bushel for would be doubly expensive if ships
his wheat and restore the former value carrying our goods abroad brought no
freight back.
per acre of his land?
We must buy where we sell if we ex
Is it anything to make Americans
happy that one of our greatest pioducts pect to continue selling
What products have we that the peo
has fallen below the point of profitable
ple of other nations cannot obtain else
production?
Silver is something all civilized coun where as cheap or cheapei? Once we
tries must have. Even the gold stand furnished Europe with the wheat it
ard countries must have millions of needed. But now India, Russia, Argen
silver for subsidiary coinage. This tina and Canada are producing immense
country produces more silver than any quantities of wheat, and taking our for
eign market for wheat away lrom us.
other country.
Would it hurt any American if the What is true of wheat is true of other
silver Europe must buy from us brought field products. The destruction of our
foreign market lor agricultural products
more gold to our shores in exchange?
.No loyal American has any reason to wofild make American farmers the
gloat over the fact that one of our great most helpless and unfortunate class of
est products is falling in the markets of people in the world.
the world. It is unpatriotic and selfish That high protective tariff laws driv
ing away the trade of other countries
ly partisan.
from our shores and designed for that
purpose are fast accomplishing that re
Mr. Charles Davis, president of a sult admits bf no doubt.
large tool company in Cincinnati, has
The fool killer is needed in many of
just returned from a trip to Europe. He
went abroad a believer in high protec the Mark Hanna-monopoly-trust news
tion, he comes back knowing that it is paper offices where the editors are so
hurtftil to our country, and to its inter dtsirous of fooling the people that they
ests. At a banquet tendered him on seize upon the starting up of every lit
his return Mr. Davis among other tle factor}’ as 6ure proof that Old Pros
perity has arrived. These same little
things said:
“A high tariff fosters fictitious prices factoii> s have started up about this time
of the year ever since they have been
and fals-, ideas of value.
“A thing is worth only what it will running. Many establishments such as
bring in the open markets of the world. glass factories, foundries, etc., always
You cannot fly in the face of the great shut down during the heated term, but
law of supply and demand. Your this year when they start up as usual,
marking up of tariffs will be of no more probably with reduced forces, these
permanent value than the action of the Hanna sheets proclaim with a flourish
Irishman who said he had made $3,000 of trumpets that the great wave of pros
in one day by marking up the goods in perity is rolling over the community. It
is an evidence of the desperate straits in
his store.
“There is now a rumble and mutter which goldbugsare struggling this year.
ing of discontent in Europe at the
If every Republican who believes in
raising of our tariff, and unless we have
a care the growing trade of the United restoring silver to its place at tl*e mints
States will there be shut off bv retalia where the organizers of the government
placed it, had the courage of Senator
tion.
“In France the duty on American Teller, he would openly repudiate Mark
machinery is 50 per cent, greater on Hanna and his party. Today it is Mark
one class, 25 per cent, on another, and Hanna’s party, and not the old party
15 per cent, on another, Jhan the organized by Chase, Wade, Giddings,
same machine coming from England, Greeley, Hale and others.—Youngstown
or even from her hated rival, Ger Vindicator.
many.
Every wage earner in the country
“Austria, Germany and other coun
will be compelled by the Dingley bill to
tries are contemplating similar action.
pay an average of 14 per cent, increase
“Do not throw bouquets at yourselves
in price for everything he buys. Even if
by saying that we can agun retaliate.
wages should be advanced all around 14
When in the wrong the best way out is
percent., he would be then just even
to acknowledge it. ‘Molasses will cstch
with the wages paid last year. But what
more flies than vinegar.’
workingmen have had their wages ad
“I remember in former times when I
vanced even 4 per cent.?
used to stay at home all the time, and
thought I knew it all, I used to tall^
If those now in power are incompe
much about a tariff as a protection to
American labor. The only protection tent and need commissions to tell them
to the American workingman is his how and what to do—had they not
brains and intelligence—nothing more better resign and let the people elect
or less. American superintendents, agents who are qualified and have the
foreman and workingmen are all through courage to do their duty?—Canton
Europe, getting fifty per cent, more Democrat.

than they received here. You cannot
legislate brains into a man or out of
him.
“We are sending a couple of men
from our work 4 next week who will re
ceive in Gormany as a starter $24 per
week as against $15 here.
“The people of the United States will
never learn the industrial situation of
Europe by rushing up the Alps and
down the Rhine. The only way is to
dig right down into the locomotive
works, gun works and machine shops.”

Bradstreet’s says tlieie has been a
rise in the price of woolen goods as a
result of the tariff’. Dun’s says there
hasn't been a rise. Some papers say
business prosperity is on the way; others
say it is here. In these McGinley times
it is hard to tell just what to believe in
the papers.

Secretary Gage announces that pros
perity is now here, and the large dry
goods establishment in Mark Hanna’s
town, which passed into the hands of a
receiver the very day Mr. Gage made
Those Massachusetts mills which were the declaration, should be reproved for
opened with a great flourish of trumpets its stubborness.
in order to show that the mere prospect
of a higher tariff was making business
The floor of the White House in the
hum are now closing down. The latter lobby outside of the President’s office
performance is calculated to show how has sunk four inches since the fourth
easy it is to fool the American people.
of March in consequence of the weight
of office-seekers.
The duty on hides means an average
increase’of 25 cents on every pair of
The Republican editors are striving
shoes you buy. This would be of less hard to make a big wheat crop cover a
importance if any of our neighbors multitude of broken campaign promises.
were to be benefited by the tax. But
the only persons benefited are those in
We judge by the noise made by Mr.
the great Dressed Beef Trust.
Hanna’s procession of prosperity that
the calliope is doing the major portion
Apprehension is felt that three years of the work.
will not ho long enough to demonstrate
the blessings of the Dingley tariff. Yet
Mark Hanna is quite willing to capi
considerably less than three years of the
Wilson law sufficed to break the record taJize a lniddle-of-the-road Populist
movement in Ohio.—Washington Post.
of our export trade.

Royal makes the food pure,

wholesome and delicious.

The late General Smedes, of Vicks
burg, wn8 not a wicked man, but, like
most men, he used to swear a word
when he found it especially convenient,
and his little granddaughter lnd more
than once heard him in moments cf
petulance or irritation use the expres
sion “The whole d—d business.”
One night, when she was very tired
and wanted to go to sleep without say
ing her prayers,her moti.er insisted that
she offer up her nightly invocation of
God’s blessing upon herself and her
relatives and friend*. Finally consent
ing, the little girl bowed her head and
folded her hands, and in a tone of tin
utmost reverence prayed: “Please God,
bless my mamma and papa and my
grand grandpa, and the wholed—d busi
ness.”

POWDER

Absolutely Pure

ROYAL BAKING POWDf R CO., NfW YORK.

Samuel Hall, 21, living near Bloomcenter, was kicked by a horse and seriWe offer One Hundred Dollars Re omly, if not fatally, injured.
ward for any case of Catarrh that can
Just try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
finest liver and bowel regulator evtr
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio. made.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
Mrs. Mary A. King, of Fostoria, has
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be brought suit against the Ilaitford Life
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus and Annuity Company to recover $3,iness transactions and financially ableto 0( 0 insurance on the life of her hus
carry out, any obligation made by their band.
firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Bueklen s Arnica Salve.
Toledo, O.
Walding, Kinnan <fc Marvin, Whole The Beat Salve In the world for Cute
Bruises, Sores, Ulcere, Salt Rheum, Fever
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Tetter. Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter Sores,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive
nally, acting directly upon the blood ly cures Piles, or ro pay required. It ir
and mucous surfaces of the system. guaranteed to give satisfaction or money re
Price 75 cents per bottlle. Sold by all funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
hv Geo. R. Baker & SonA.
22feb-lV
Druggists. Testimonials free.
How’s This!

Charles Sunkel, a molder. in a fit of
Lightning struck two 500-barrel oil
despondency over being out of work, tanks
a mile east of Freeport. They
shot himself at Zanesville. He died in were both full of oil which went up in
a few minutes.
smoke.
There Is a Class of eapto

Shake Into Your Shoes

Who are injured by the use of coffee.
Recently there ht s been placed in all
the grocery stores a new preparation
called GRAIN-O, made of pure grains,
that takes the place of coffee. The
most delicate stomach receives it with
out distress, and but few can tell it from
coffee. It does not cost over 1 as much.
Children may drink it with great bene
fit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per package.
Try it. Ask for GRAIN O

Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart
ing feet and instantly takes the sting out
of corns and bunions. It’s the greatest
comfort discovery of the age. Allen’s
Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting or new
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
swearing, callous and hot, tired, aching
feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all drug
gists and shoe stores. By mail for 25
cents in stamps. Trial package free.
Chester Spohn, of West Union, has a Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
six-legged pig which is seven months
Clifton, nine miles south of Springold and weighs 100 pounds. Its six legs
field, was visi’ed by a severe electrical
are perfectly developed.
et<>rm which did considerable damage
The opera bouse was struck by light
ning and badly damaged.
Ths he

CASToniA.

U ea
every
wrifpa

eimile
lipsitar#
Gf

--- -- >-------

Don’t NVaste Money.

Dr. John W. Bull’s Baby Syrup is an
The fwli ea
lialle
every
excellent carminative lor babies suff er
rgsatare
vrxpper. ing from flatulency,wind-colic and grip
it
ing.. “I have used Dr. Bull’s Baby
The tuilaile
Syrup in my family for a number of
•Immure
years aud can cheerfully recommend it
of
as being the best soothing syrup for
Dennis Hogan died at Marion, aged children that I have ever used. Law100 vears. Deceased was born in Ire rence Horan, Fairmont^AV. V
land and came to this country when 30 Mothers, don't waste money on substi
years of age.
tutes. Dr. John W. Bull's Baby’Syrup
costs but 25 cents; see that you get it.
A Valuable Prescription.
Eliter Morrison of Worthington. Ind
The Barberton village council finish
“Sun,” writes: "You have a valuable pre ed hearing evidence against Mayor
scription in Electric Bitters,and I can cheat Shaw and Solicitor Ammerinan, for al
fully recommend it for Constipation and Rick
Herdnche, and as a general system tonic it leged malfeasance in office. A verdict
has no equal ” Mrs Annia Stride, 2(525 is expected in a few days.
Cott«ge Grove Ave., Chicago was ail run
down, could not eat nor digest food, had a
backache which never left her and felt tired
and weary, but six bottles of Electric Bit
ters restored her health and renewed her
strength. Prices 50 cents Jand $1 00. Gets
bottle at G. R. Baker & 8on’a drug store.
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“The Post’’ Leads, ns Usu d
[From the Pittsburg Post, August 5, 1897.)

The most interesting, reliable and
graphic recital of conditions on the way
to the Klondyke that has been printed
in Pittsburg was given to the public
yesterday in the columns of this
paper in the letter of Joaquin Miller,
who, if “the poet of the Sierras," as he
has been called, gives a practical bent to
his habits of observation and long ex
perience in this wonderfully interesting
and instructive narrative. In the first
place Mr. Miller in his letter to “The
Post,” written away up in the Gulf of
Georgia on the 28th of June, and tele
graphed from San Francisco on the 3d
of August, destroys at one blow the ter
rible stories on which the great public
lias feasted about the perils of the Chilknot pass or glaciers, and be makes it
tolerably clear that exaggerated reports
of difficulties and hardships owe their
origip to “the same old game that was
played in the early days of Idaho and
Montana,” to scare off the tenderfeet.
Every line of Mr. Miller’s letter is full of
reliable information, curious observa
tion, or instructive hints to the gold
seeking multitude. “The Post” in
printing these letters scores a great
journalistic victory over all its contem
poraries west of New York.

A Jlciu, .tal'klU

uCRiAit.Va

Cas-'urcts Car.dy Ga.hariic, the mod won
der, ul medical discovery of the ago, pleas
ant. au.l refreshing to ilie taste, net gently
ami positively on kidneys, liver and bowel-,
cleansing the entire system, dis|»el colds,
care headache, fever, habitual constipa
tion and biliousness. Please buy and 7 ry a
box of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 cents. Sold
and guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

At Wooster the badly decomposed
body of a middle-aged man was found
floating on Round Lake. Six dollars
and a penknife were found in the pocketa. Nothing that would lead to iden
tification was found on the body or
clothing.
Jackson county miners, numbering
4,200, have been on a strike over a

month.

Their peace-loving qualities

are best shown by the fact that the
county jail at Jackson is empty. This

is a remarkable condition for Jackson
county.

Poor and Weak
Catarrh and Bronchia! Trouble —
Had no Appetite —Now Better In
Every Way —A Deiicato Child.

“Some time since I took a sudden cold
and could not get rid of it. Being subject
to catarrh and bronchial trou ble 1 coughed
terribly. I lost my appetito and grew
poor and weak and 1 did not feel like
work. I began taking Hood’s SarsapaYilia. In a short timo the cough disap
peared, I slept well, had a good appetite
and 1 was better in every way.
Last
spring I was not feeling well, I had no ap
petite and no strene’h.
I resorted to
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and soon felt more
like work. My little nephew was a deli
cate child and had a humor which trou
At Delphos the clothing store of M. bled him so he could not rest nt night,
Ilalpran was closed by the Sheriff on lie has taken a few bottles of Hood's -Sar
order? from the Court for a claim of saparilla and now he has a good appetito
$.316 made by Fedor, Silberberg <fe Co., and is able to sleep.” Miss Aecie J.
Freeman, South Duxbury, Mass.
wholesale clothiers of Cincinnati.

At E:ist Liverpool Clara Stump,
daughter of a wealthy farmer living 10
miles back in the country, and Ixiwis
Betz, a neighbor lad, disappeared.
They are supposed to have eloped.
While August Eckert, aged 70 years,
a pioneer farmer, was driving to San
dusky, his buggy was struck by a Big
Fowl locomotive at a crossing near
there. Eckert was instantly killed.
The excessive use of stimulants
causes the hair to turn gray. Shun the
cup, and restore the natural color of the
hair with iTall'a Hair Renewer.

SarsaIs the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. SI.
Hnnd
riOOd ’«
»

Pillc
' beStdigestion.
r'lllb are
piiu,t'“a:d

25c.

Why He Didn't Diink It.

Two Scottish gentlemen out on a
shooting expedition e were just sitting
down to lunch. On taking the whisky
hot .le out one of them noticed that the
cork had been tampered with, and,
knowing the habits of their gillie (Scotch
servant), immediately accused him of
having been at the lunch basket.
“1 fear you have bten drinking the
whisky.”
“Nar, sir, 1 have nne, fir the cark
would nair come oot,” wss the gillie’s
reply.

At Lancaster Mahlon E. Harps, an
employe of the Cincinnati and Mus
kingum Valley Railway, was overcome
by the bent in the fire-box of an engine
while plugging a boiler flue and died.
At Newark William S. Jurnev, who
was found guilty by a Probate Court
jury of selling liquor to a man in the
habit of becoming intoxicated, has be
gun to Berve his five days’ jail sentence.
Fish That Wear Clollice.
Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and
The ocean contains several fish which
towels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe. clothe and adorn themselves. The most
The body of the man found floating conspicuous of them is the antennarius,
in the Tuscarawas reservoir near Ak a sn ail fish frequenting the Saragasso
ron, was buried Friday without being Sea, which literally clothes itself with
identified. .The theory of murder has
generally been abandoned for that of seaweed, fastening the’ pieces together
with sticky, gelatinous strings, and then,
suicide.
At Degraff John Shoemaker, a well- as it were, holding the garment on wi:h
known grocer, attempted suicide by tak its fore fnis.’
ing 11 grains of morphine, but wassavi d
by heroic treatment. He has been suf
fering for years and baa attempted sui
cide before.
Nathan M. Fuhrman, receiver of the
Columbiana Pump and Machine Com Cure all liver ills, bilious- rjE-y.
pany, lias petitioned the Court for per ‘ ness, headache, sour stom- rfjg - J?
indigestion, constipa9 5 t« Qu-s
mission to dispose of the plant at pri ach,
lion. They act easily, with- ■
"EE
vate sale at a c msideration of not less i out
pain or gripe. Sold by all drugglKts. 25 cents.
than $S,(MX).
1 The ouly Pill# to take with Uood'e Sarsaparilla.

Hood’s
a ■B a

1 visiting h-r cousin, Miss Grrce C.nle.
Don’t Forget.
OHIO STATE NEWS.
* | Mr. G. W. Clucns, of Chicag», ia th» guest .
1. That if Ohio govs Democratic bj’ a
relatives aurt friends her?.
j
-------I
KNOX COUNTY NEWS. § j o'M>.
S«3Mt
G orge Tlsh. i f Si. Elnt’, II., lias
good majority this fall that its influence
William Fink,of Ak/on, aged 18, was)
been calling on olti friends h-re during the J
will bo felt in financial circles; hoarded killed nt Sherman in an Erie freight
p?sl we?k.
S
’®3®
Gov. J \V. Leedy and wif-, of Topeka,
money will then he invested in real es wreck. Fink was stealing a ride. Two
QREERSVILLE.
FRANK HARPER,
jumped the track and Jto was
Kamas,strived In re Tuesday and are guests
tate which wilt rise in value in antici cars
of Mr. and Mrr. W. H. Boyd.
caught and crushed to death.
AUGUST BARGAINS
Editor aiul Proprietor. pation of silver getting recognition, and
While Walter Evans, of Nowark, was Colt Struck By Lightning—Pete Kelly
BRANDON
as a result better times will begin. On returning homo with a traction engine,
Has a Wrist Impaled By a Pitchtho strength of this change the Re in Sharon Valley, a country hridgo col
fork.
Christian Endeavor Society Entertain
$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
publicans will claim it ns their long lapsed and the engine was precipitated
ment—Candidates Not Showing Up[Deferred letter]
to
the
little
stream
below.
Evans
es

promised and long delayed prosperity,
'ey
Rue?
Dr. Houston, of Loudonville, was here
Frank Vanatta Loses Two Horses.
NO. 5. MONUMENT SQUARE.
caped by jumping.
la*l
Wednesday
doing
some
dental
work.
pulling in a late appearance as tho re
The late rain baa brightened the prospect
Issue Siniiblnsler, who has been working
“Kentucky” May Duvall, otto of the
sult of the high tariff.
f ir corn, but there are some fields that will
at Millers* nrg, returned borne last week.
'ty
most
notorious
women
in
the
State,
was
THE PLACE YOU WANT TO FIND.
HOME TELEPHONE CALL NO. 88.
Mrs 6. W. Hjatt wu» visiting her parents "e’d **Vpr«l rains to make a crop.
That we had hard times from removed to the County Infirmary at
Frank Vanatta lost two good yon ng horses
<ty
near
Loudonville
last
week.
1878—date of the demonetization of sil Springfield after a desperate light. She
Quite a number from Itete attended the a few days ago caused by a leak front the
101 ST V F F I Ol, • H 10.
'ey
®5e?
We might wait two months and let
ver—until 1878, wheu the Bland-Allison is a victim of the morphine habit, and picnic at Sapp's grove, near Dauville, oil wheat granary- and the horses getting too
much of it.
Wednesdsv of last week.
is in the last stages of consumption.
'ey
November
sell
our
Blankets,
but
we
act
was
passed
giving
the
people
silver
Mis. Berber. Ira Berger and Elmer Weav
THURSDAY MORNING..... AUG. 19. 1897
S. C. Huffman and family, of Hailey
l
Albert Colvin, Charles Swarlzfager ridge, Were the guests of Charles Wander er are visiting friends and relatives at Lew
money again.
don’t propose to let the weather get the
isville, Licking county.
3. That the panic of 1893 was pre and Joseph Rust were arrested at Iron- a-'d family, Sunday.
drop
on
us.
Row and family were the guests of
ItGMOCRATW STATE TICKET. pared by and for the New York Bond ton and a large quantity of rope, chain, S V Beck ami wife were visiting Wilson F.Ant<*s
M. Dennison Sunday.
dogs. Ac , belonging to the Yellow pop line and wife, Sunday.
S.
A.
Williams
is repairing his house, re
There was an ice cream supper given et
Governor — HORACE L. CHAPMAN, of Grabbers. It was necemary for them to lar Company and Nigh Lumber Com
5^8
Our Special Blanket Sale has comthis place lust Saturday evening by the K. cently purchased of J. N. Morrison.
have some excuso for running on the pany were found in their possession.
JackMon county.
The Christian Endeavor Society had an
G. E lodge. A fair sized crowd was in at
menced.
They are All-Wool and bought
* Lieutenant Governor — MELVILLE I). gold reserve and theieby getting bonds
entertainment
at
the
Fairview
cbutch
last
Rev. A. Noll, who has been pastor of tendance and all had a good lime.
SHAW, of Auglaize county.
§52 before the advance in wool. Prices lowQuite a number of ladies and gentlemen, Sunday night.
that
a
money
scare
and
an
actual
scar

St.
Paul
’
s
Reformed
Church
in
Youngs

Charley Weaver gees down to Martins
Supreme Judge JOHN T. SPRIGGS, of
of Milieisburg, ate camping at the Rucks,
I
b
burg qnite ofu n for some reason, we know
city of money Ire made—and to this end town for the past two and one-half mi# mile south of here.
Monroe county.
Attorney General WILLIAM 11. DORE, of th<* hanks of New York began as far years, has accented a call to Calvary
The wotk on the bridge foundation at the not what.
e °^er bargains in White Bed
l’ev. Frank Case and family, of Prince
Reformed Churcn, of Philadelphia, and Bu k-r ford is progressing finely. The
Seneca county.
ti/
bridge will be a great benefit to ihe people ton, Illno'S, are visit ng at Mrs. Case's fath
Spreads,
Towels and a few lines of Lace
Treasurer—J AMES F. WILSON, of Trum- back as 1891 to call in and hoard mon will take charge about September 1.
er’s. Rev. M. M. Lahr, south of here
of tins vicinity.
ey, and to this end the further coinage
ti/
btll county.
RKj
Curtains
at
cut
prices.
^7^
At Springfield Kate Sullivan, a mor
The threshing is about all done in Ibis
Mrs Fin Beatty, of Brink Haven, ha«
M either of Hoard of Public Worksof silver was slopped at the dictation of phine fiend, was adjudged insane. She been
neighborhood and the plow has been star*ti/
visiting
her
parents,
Mrand
Mrs.
A.
PETERIl. DKGNON.of Lucan county.
?d for the purpose <»f putting out another
Wall street. Thero would not have ay in j «il unconscious and delirious, W. Greer, of this place, ihe past week.
School* Commissioner- M. 11. HARD, of
ti/
cron
of
the
gotden
grain.
Oil Tu-sday afternoon of last week during
Another drive in Shirt Waists to
been any panic had not the national and her wrilhings hit her tongue al
Columbiana county.
Wnat is wrong with the ctndidates? We
the thunder siortu a thret-yeai-old coh be
most
off.
Her
conditions
is
so
ciitical
banks needed the new bonds to contin that she was removed to the hospital. longin'* io George Shuhz. who resides haven’t rzeeived a visit from them for some
ci°sc ^ie,n °uL
ti/
about three miles west of here, was struck timeue their existence.
OFFICIAL CALL
by lightning while out in a pasture field
August
12,
George
Rinsel,
a
saloon
ti/
4. That there is one part of tho great keeper at Bucyrus made an alignment. and ms ai.tly killed.
BLADENSBURGh
— OF TIIK —
§gw
James Blubamli and fain Iv and Frank
conspiracy urcompleted (but which Frank Dick, proprietor of the Dick
ti/
L usd .n an I family, of near Brink Haven, Russell Family’s Entertainment Well
Brewery,
was
named
as
assignee.
The
will
be
carried
through
soon
if
Ohio
ti/
w« re guests of John Rice and family, last
DEMOCRATIC
Patronized—Visited Camp Sychar—
sanctions the methtxls of Wall street) assignment covers nothing hut personal Sunday.
ti/
Movements of Vtsilors.
h re was a dance given at the home of
namely, the retirement of Greenbacks property, which is valued at about $809 MrI'Land
Mrs. Fout-*, last Saturday nighi
ti/
Mac Wiggins and Vin McCamnterri spent
Joseph
Baldmnn,
the
ntan
who
two
and silver coin, and the substitution of
which was well atte ded. Thi.se who were the la’ter part of the we«k at Niagara
weeks
ago
in
a
Sunday
fight
at
Henry
p-etent
report
having
a
good
rime.
National Bank notes in lieu thereof; that Springs fatally woui ded Sherman Stahl,
Faffs.
The Iasi qn-irerlv meeting of thia conferEmma Thorne, < f Atlanta. Ga., is
the mind muddling phrase, “The gov has been arrested at Huntington, Ind., erce year was held here at the W. M. theMtss
guest of her aunt. M rs. J. P. Rots.
The Democratic vofers of ihe various ernment going out of the banking busi and Sheriff Gustin, of Portsmouth left * church laat Saturday and Sunday.
C. C. Cumriner, Mac Cttmmii s and Miss
Mrs. Druzilla Rice, who hrs been poorly Libbie Porterfield attended the institute at
precincts in Knox county, will meet nt ness,” in fact means that the hanks are for that place to bring him back for
for
some
time
pa
at,
has
somewhat
im
Mt Vernon last week.
their respective voting places in all the going into the government business ol trial.
p-oved
Wtl’son II irlupee, of Newa*k, is spend
1’rte Kelly met with a painful arcidem i”ga few weeks with his grandmother,
Townships except Berlin, Brown, Clin issuing the money; that National Bank
V young man, giving his name as
on
Tuesday
of
last
werk
while
helpiug
to
Wz
ton, Howard, Jackson, Milford and notes are not legal tender for anything, Frank Davison, was arrested in Dela haul wheat at Oliver Rakoi’a. about three Mrs Rhode Ilarmpee.
Mrs. 8amue| Ashcraft and Lttln F-*wri
ti/
Wayne, front I to 5 o’clock p. nt., and yet wljen loaned by the bank, the bor ware, and found to he mentally un miles north of here. lie had driven into the attended ‘rintp Sychar Satutd-iy and Sun
balanced. It was imp testhle to ascer
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
in Berlin, Brown, Clinton, Howard, rower can be made to pay in gold or tain where bis home is, though he talks b»~n with a load at d attempted to throw a dew.
ti/
p tc fink up in to the ntow handle foremost,
Q tile a lar/e C’owd was present at trie
J ckson, Milfold and Wayne township? silver, now Itoth legal tender.
principally of Lorain and Springfield, t he fork did not go high enough and fell show given hy the Russell family.
ti/
back striking Mr. Kelly. One of the prongs
and the several wards of Mt. Vernon at
Mr. and Mrs J S. B tggs were in Mt. Ver5. That if encouraged by the vote of Ohio.
ti/
tinning through his right wrist making a
n last Friday.
7 o’clock p. m.,
At Plainville, John Moser, proprietor ve v painful wound.
Ohio, again, a Republican Congress will
Misses H-tttie and Pearl Scott are the
ti/
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the
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Hill
House,
was
out
driv

Frank Weber and wife, of Clinton, are giirsts of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Crunile.v, of
Friday, September 3d,
pa-s a hill repealing the Matthews re ing, when his horse run away, and he
vi iiinp rela’ives here.
Mt Vernon.
ti/
America’s Leading Colored Organization,
For the purpose of selecting delegates solution providing for the payment of was thrown from the cart. His foot
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Berlin.................. 0 Morris................ 0
The grading of tbe narrows, one mile at Mt. Vernou, lias returned to the Burg
north of here, was completed last week. andexpec sto teach in this vicinity the
Butler................... 0 Middlebury........ 5 bonds in gold—tli'iB making free silver injured.
coming wiuter.
Brown................ 7 Morgan
At Chillicotho, Officers Stanley and The road is now open to the public.
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and Joe Spetnagel, aged 19, charged Glenmont, last Friday evening.
Clinton................ C
Clay.................... G Union.................. 9
6. That prominent Republicans ate with a systematic series of burglaries,
Management
ti/
We learn that Beit Hughes will trove to Found ft Bee Tree, but Did Not St'cure
Harrison............ 6 Wayne.
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James Chester was arrested at Chilli
Farmers are busy plowing. The rise in
Si. 14 delegates will meet in Conven*
8on why we should not he able to buy
which has feathered its nest must lie cothe on the charge of abduction pre
the whezt market is a good stimulant.
ti n a* Woodward Opera House, Mt.
“right,” and if that is so, we can cer
The fruit c--op is a frilure in this neigh
snug and warm. This law is purely ferred by Mrs. Ray pole. She claimed Lund Leased by the Standard Oil Coin
tainly sell “right.” We do, too. Here’s
Vi ni'»n, on
borhood. The coming winter’s evenings
plutocratic and un-American; that the that Chester had abducted her five-year
patty—Death of Joint McClellan, a will seem long without the apples and cider.
pirtial evidence of that fad:
Kii.urfiiij, September 4th, very fact that nine-tenths of the Re old daughter, and the child was after
The young folks should join the O T. K.
Pioneer Clllzeo.
ward fouud by the police at Chester's
C and spend their evenings with the poets
Ladies’ Fine Kid Lace
publican party and all of the Dome, bouse, in Colerain township.
AT 10 O’CLOCK A. M.,
John McGlellan, a pioneer resMent of and read. tLi: k and be merry.
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F«»r the | urj o?e of organizing said ConShoes,
At Sidney, Gottliard Braum, held in his s*oi, Jan es, two miles west of this
Miss Jennie Hanger, of Buckeye, spent
Moat People Don’t. There’s
venii. u, after which an adjournment it remains in force, is proof that the jail under $1,000 bond in a burglary case, place
last we»k »t J. M. Fawcett’s
R-v. Criley. D. I) , and his wife are visit
people have ceased to rule.
broke the bed, chairs and table in his
something wrong with their
G. W. Waters is on the sick lis*.
will Ire taken until 1:00 o’clock p. m
cell. A charge of malicious destruction ing H L Griffith's this we< k
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BRINK HAVEN.
Stem blurred. Have dull head Ladies’ Fine Kid Button
tion the follow iitg << unty ticket:
adopted the constitution of the United pleaded guilty and was lined $10 and at Toledo, r. turicl home wi h her aunt.
Mr*. P i.klev, of Toledo, last week.
aches and nervous trouble.
States as its platform the Republicans sentenced to 30 days in tlie workhouse
Mi-se* Florence and Lo tie Switzer, of Home Team Loses a Ball Game to
thir r;iii('ir'::tr far Representative.
Shoes,
These are symptoms in which
G eenw ch Ohio, a'e visiting at R. Shira’s.
would have cried “Anarchy;” that noth
Loudonville
—
Large
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One candidate f**r Ciumissioner.
Mias Lilian Hall, of Crshocton, ia visitdelay’ means danger. An ex
ing in the Chicago platform is in contlict
—Barn Struck by Lightning.
it-g at S»tu Roop'.-*.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Cue candidate far Treasurer.
amination will disclose any de
W. A lrirnes rteurned h<>nt« from SpringI he 1 ind Ironi Melvin Miller's to Butler
with the constitution hut that “national
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Bniik Haven and Ixindonville cr< s e l
is ml in paying quantities through the v. 1l«r.
h na Fr d »v the score being 8 to 13 in lavor
Shoes, Plain Toe,
praise of people for the relief
PAMK-Wr AMERICA.
One candidate fur Ia"raury Director.
9. That the history of the Republi
The leun’on of the Grubb family will of L"udonvi le.
The Boiiiheni States of Americi, and the take
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brought
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Mrs M. A. Ick'-s sp nt Friday in LouJ.m
price on the old homestead place, one
All electors, legardlt-ss of their past can party since the war has Iteen the dusky denizens them f, have a peculiar in
slid one-helf n»iles w> st of Nor h L’b»r y, ville.
party affiliations, who intend to vote trail of the serpent—never an adminis terest and fascination to those who have •hi Thursday, August 26 Come everybody,
Several o >kin'ha exciraio t riotn thia
A
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the Democratic ticket at the November tration without a scandal.
tuver lived or tiavelled extensively through especially all members, and have a good price to t’leve'and Sit*.day.
Lent W >rktn in made a goo I catch wh'ri
Men’s Shoes for
election may participate in the primar
10. That no self-reapocting man can the South The negroes of the South are time.
fishing in the Mohican Thu s lav He
OPTICIAN.
aalight a cat fish we ghing 174 t? u* <ri It
ever vote that ticket again.—Zanesville an interesting race. Their habits, customs
ies and convention.
gave h m a good job to land it bu he g->t i-.
DEMOCRACY.
homr-life are but little known outside of
By order of the Democratic Central Signal.
During the rain storm the rirge h.m >>f
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Friday, Aug. 20.

DO YOU SEE?

FRANK T. MERCER,Chairman.
E.mkr W. Tijllofs, Secretary.

Foolishit.NH About- Farm Labor.

With farmers clamoring for hands at
-$2 per day. the number of men who
“No ntan in public nfllce owea tho have a legitimate excuse for hanging
public any tiling.”— MARCUS ALONZO around tho cities in idleness is small in
HANNA.
deed.—St. Paul Pioneer Press.
Somebody has to think and have the
The new Democratic Slate Executive leisure for it. 8omebody has to stand
committee watt announced Tuesday. about and insist that 5,000,00') men are
Among the menihers ia Mr. Enter W crying for bread and cin’t get it. The
number of unemployed is never less
TulloM, of this city. The selection of than 5,000,000 in tlie statistics of
Mr. Tulloss is an excellent one, and his those economists who toil not, neither
services w id be very valuable to Chair do they spin. There is plenty of work
man McConville during the campaign. to be had, hut it never will have any
temptation for thorn. Why should a
I I I.—Some of the eastern papers who are gentleman of leisure degrade himself to
extent of working for $2 a day,
trying to lioont prosperity are sending the
when there are plutocrats who are said
out the information that the farmers of to get considerable more than that sti
Kansas arc paying their mortgages with pend? If there were some way of forc
the proceeds of this year’s corn crop ing plutocrats to work for $2 a day the
Those fellows in Ihe cast imagine corn prospect would be brighter. The tnrmcra nt»y make all the clamor they
grows on buahes and gets ripe uhcut please, but there are a number of select
strawberry time.
non-laltorers who can never be coaxed
—
into doing any work. It is more fun to
The recent alleged interviews with sit about and denounce trusts—New
Henat<>rs Stewart and Jones, of Nevada, York Sun.
If the Sun knew anything about
on the subject of silver and finance, and
in which they were represented as re farming its articles would seem caddish
canting opinions so long held and ex in one direction and supercilious in an
pressed by them on the silver question, other. In any event it is impertinent
are denounced by l»oth Senators ns and misleading. It can only be pal
spurious and the result of a conspiracy liated—it can not be wholly excus
to misrepresent them. They appear to ed—on the ground of ignorance. Tne
have been made a chapter in some of farmer is not prosperous in conse
tho prosperity booms put out from quence of the fact that the man who
Washington and New York by Repul purchased his wheat immediately after
it was threshed has realized an advance
licsn leaders.
of five to eight cents a bushel. It ia n
Such hold and brazen acts of cor matter of no moment to the speculator
ruption were ndver witnessed in politics whether prices range high or low. Ten
before the advent of Mark Hanna n« cents made on sixty-cent whoat is the
a factor in the Republican party, os same as if it had been made on wheat
were seen at Columbus last week, in the at a dollar and a half. With the farm
packing of the Populist State conven er it is different. Wheat has not touch
tion and the adoption of the Hanna ed a point this year—whether wo con
program. The exposure of the giving sider tho price at first hand or after it
of a check by Major Dick, Hanna’s has gone through the hands of the spec
manager and agent, and tho producing ulator—that would pay the farmer for
of tho check, created the biggest kind raising it. If the gentlemen who spend
of a sensation. Hanna's only methods two or three hours a day at a desk in
in politics are those of the con uptionist. New York, writing sportive articles
This latest exhibition of his in that lino about the brawny and browned agri
demonstrates, if it was never demon culturist, and exposing their horror at
strated before, that it is lime ior all men the idea of a plutocrat being by any
who are opposed to such methods, to possibility obliged to work, knew what
stand together in this campaign and de whs really going on at the farm they
pose tho rotten, brazen corruptionist might not l»e so “funny." It is not
who disgraces theSena’e nnd brings re true that farmers are “clamoring for
proach on the State of Ohio.
hands at $2 a day”—about the sum the
funny editor would pay for a luncheon
The hoodling methods of Hanna, as before he returned to the office to read
exposed in the so-called Populist State the proof of his "able article”—or any
convention, are samples of what may other price. The farmers of Ohio,
be expected in tlie Hanna campaign Indiana and other central and western
this year in Ohio. Every honest Popu states have not the money to pay bands
list in Ohio should he, and doubtless is, with. They and their boys do tho work
disgusted over the manner in which themselves, and it is only for a few days
Hanna's agents took a part in the Popu in the busiest harvesting season that
list State convention, bought up some outside help is utilized. Even without
unprincipled alleged Populists, packed paying cash for labor they have great
the convention with strikers and difficulty in getting enough money to
chicipters, stilled speech, and rushed gether to pay taxes. The sardonic edi
through the Hanna program of pre tor who gets such good pay for writing
venting fusion and of putting a separate extremely poor articles and whose little
ticket in the field. The men who sold world is the borough of Manhattan, can
themselves for Hannas gold will find not appreciate the poverty of the farmer.
that they can not deliver the goods they He gets his ideas of farming from the
have promised Tlie rank and file of stock exchange and the wheat pit.
the Pojtulist patty are honest men, who When tho quotations on produce are
are above corruption and anything that swollen by a sudden speculative move
savors of it. 'Ihey are also an intelli ment he writes al>out a great boom for
gent class of men, and know as well as the farmer, who is supposed to he left
anybody what is going on in the politics high and pawing around in the cir
of the country. They are too honest and cumambient atmosphere when the quo
too shrewd to be found walking into the tations go to smash the next day. The
Hanna trap. They know that the great solemn truth is that the farmer can not
question before the people is the re take cure of the thousands of idle workmonetization of silver, and that as a I ingmen in the cities. He has enough
means to that end is the defeat of Mark | jjgicuity jq taking care of himself. He
Hanna for Senator. And they are going bjw nomoney to pay for work. Ho is
to help do it, too, despite tho efforts to gaping poor prices f<*r the little lie is
Bell them out and march t.tem into ab;o
—tw< -hundred-cent dollar
Hanna’s camp “body and breeches.
j rices.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Large Crowd Takes

Record

Mrs. l>. E. James, who has apsnt the past
f nr weeks with the famiri of I-uac 8|>erry,
of M'. Vernon, and Bert Rarn.y. <-f Mt
Liberty, returned l<» her home io Mt Gile,d Monday.
Winfield C«.e, one of our most p»«»n»inent citizens, ia danger, us y ill with ti tx
at this wri-ing
George Orr. of Clus'e. ville, was he e on
business last Mond «y.
Eighty—even tickets Were sold heie fit
Minerva I’«rk on Thursday. Those wh i
were there rej>ort a pleasant time.
Wash Ramey was in Sunbury on busi
faa’.
ness last Satuiday.
Mrs Rusha O’Bryan is contemplating a
C L. Riley cleared $*20 in threshing five
vis't to North Bulriiiiore.
days last week, breaking all records in this
A number r.f our people are attending v'c:ntty.
camp meeting a’ (.'imp Sychar.
The infant child of Sir C«lvm Hanger’s
that has been sick (or soo e t me is not exjiecled to live.
Mr. P. A. Bei.y. of Howard, was in town
Thtirsduy sheking hands witn his many
friends.
REPRESENTATIVE.

This

MTLFORDTON.
The teachers' institute close 1 in this city
Friday alter ore of the most successful
meetings in the history of the organization.
Throughout the attendance was greater than
usual, whlie extraordinary interest was
manifested.
The matter of organizing
reading circles was taken up and discussed
and the following li'ts <f organizers was
ap|>ointed: C. A. ll**al, Berlin; C. <’ Kindy.
Brown; P. R. Behout, Bti'le ; Hupt. C. V.
Troti, Cay; Prin. J. K. Baxter, Clinton*
Supt U. 8. I.ybargtr, College; 8upt. F. H
Roberts, Hilliar; Eli Biggs Harris in; C. R.
(‘atterson, Howard;C. C. Cumrine, Jackson;
Julia McCIurg, JefTrisoti; Belle t’arey.
Liberty; A. L. Cocanour, Middlebuty; Mrs.
Adrien, Monroe; War. Magill, Morris; C G.
Weaver, Millet; J Proper, Milford; C. M.
Barber, Morgar: J. A. Grittitb, Pike; Irvine
Young. Ple>sanl; Supt. W. II. Yearley,
Union, R- A- Knox, Wayne.
The report of the executive committee
showed receipts of $274 47’ fiom teachers'
examinations, $100 from registration fees,
making a total of $371.47. Tha disburse
ments were $3GG 20, leaving a balance of
$8.?7.
The nominating committee reported the
following officer?: President, Prof. W. F.
Allgire, of Fredericktown; V*ce President
Prof. C. V.Trott, of Maitinsborg; Secntary,
Mrs. Lottie Fobes, of Centerburg; Executive
Committeeman for three years, Mr. Albert
C. I). Metzgar, Gambier. The report was
adop' xl.

The ladies of Mt. Vernon
and vicinity are cordially in
vited to inspect the

t

Next week is the closing one of the Boa
FREDERICKTOWN.
ter at lake IIiawntlia Park. The audito
rium was opened May 31 ard hi s run con Gov. Lecdy, of Kansas, Arrives—The
tinuously since with the exception of the
Thursday Club ou a Week’s Outingtime of the Baptist Assembly and the pres
Nickel Social Thursday.
ent week. Tiie shows ha ve been immense
Mr
Walter Alrin, of Greencastle, Indi
ly popular and lit order to climax the seaana, is visitiug here.
sou Manager Chase has secured a marvelous
Mr?. M. H. Jennya anddAiigh’er returned
lir e of closing altracti iris. The list com Saturday to New Rochelle, N. Y , after a
prises Bruns and Nina, in popular and p easaut visit with Dr. 8. B. Pot'erana famcatchy songs; Nevarro, the wonderful bi ilv.
Mr. J. E Stewart, «ife arid daughter have
cycle juggler; Fields and Salitts, grotesque returned to Columbus, alter a ?hort visit
dancers; and Grace Einnterson in her won with Mrs. bit wart’s mother, Mrs. J. C.
Mrang.
derful creation, the chameleon dance.
Miss Ozella Chew, of Garret, Ind., is the
Beside the theatricals there will be a spe guest of Mrs. <i. 0 Chew
cial attraction almost every day. Thurs
M s. I 1». UsEerty and children, ofSbelday, Augus'. 19, will be John Sherman di) ; by, nr« yiat.mg fitct.dTaiid relatives In this
Friday the merchants of Utica wi 1 picnic v entity.
Remember tl.e nit-k<I social to t e given
at the Park; Saturday the Cieveliud City by the Epworth League at the home of
Guards go into camp for ten day?; on Sun M.-s. J 8. Smoots ou Thursday evinmg.
day a sacred coocert of exceptional merit ‘ The fatuous Peak S sters will be there
....be given;
.
...
. of,
. ,ii
Miss Je 8 Dun*ai*,
of Mitg
Killbuck,
will
the inmates
the e
b:ate
IL,s- * )icguisluf
her frieud>
B..,|eOhio
IIu\bis
pi tai for the Insane will enjoy their annual our,
outing on Tuesday; on Wednesday the • r 1 Mr. A. P. Rin«-ha*t of Ma» sfie^d, Ohio,
der Railwiy Conductors and the Brother ! ’Tj'!11
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Mr?. H 8. Cummins and son, Paul ami
hood of Railway Trainmen will h id a p:<- ! Miss c.,ri„litlll <,rul)ie have been at Cl.aunic; on Thursday the M- reals e* fr- nt O t- t uupis, N. Y ,durieg the i ast week
ville, WoOsler, ('oslioct(»'i and Loudonville
Ihe I ImrsJay club will goto I>a Lugs
will occupy the ground-.
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j M iss Mary Std well, of St. Louts, Mo., is

E. M. Young, of College township, is a can
didate for Treasurer, subject to the decision
of the Democratic county convention.
Editor Baxnek—Please announce that I
am a candidate for Treasurer, subject to
the decision of the Democratic county convension.
Thomas M. Andekson,
Clinton township.
T. J. Mapes, of Fredericktown, will be a
candidate for the nomination for Treasurer
before the Democratic convention, Septem
ber 4.
F. W. Severns. of Pleasant tov/nshtn, is a
candidate fot Treasurer, subject .o tne de
cision of tne Democratic coun.y conveat'on.

RECORDER.
Legrand Britton, of-Howard township, is
a candidate for Recorder, subject to the de
cision of the Democratic county conven
tion.
To the Democracy and friends of silver in
Knox county: I ask of you the nomination
for the office of County Recorder at the com
ing convention. If so favored and elected in
Novem'.ter I shall feel very grateful, and
with efficient help will perform carefullv
and punctually the duties Incumbent on me.
Thanking you in advance for the help you
may give me. I beg to remain yours for the
success of the cause.
JOHN C. BEAL.
Of Berlin township.

Editor Banner: I will be a candidate for
the office of Recorder before the coming
Democratic convention to be held Septem
ber -I.
W. H. Smith.

COMMISSIONER
Charles Scholes, of Brown township, Is a
candidate for Commissioner, subject to the
decision of the Democratic county conven
tion.

Isaac Critchfleld. of Union township. Is a
candidate for Commissioner, subject to the
decision of the Democratic county conven
tion.

Editor Bannek:—Please announce that I
am a candidate for Commissioner, subject
to the decision of the Democratic county
convention.
C. H. Mii.i.kk.
Howard township.
Joseph Mvers, of Monroe township, Isa
candidate for Commissioner, subject to the
decision of the Democratic county conven
tion on September 4th.
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.

Editor Democratic Banner:—
Please announce mv name as a candidate
for Prosecuting Attorney, subject to the de
cision of the Democratic county convention
to be held Sept. 4,1W)7.
__
___ Cot.ruups Eavai.t.
INFIRMARY DIRECTOR.
Editor Bannf.ic- Please announce that I >
am a candidate for InHrntarv Director, sub- ’
ject to the decision of the IX inocratic Coun
ty Convention. Sept. 4th. ist»7.
R. D. Dauuno,
Wayne Township.

%

The Up-to-Date Furnishers

R. C. Mitchell, Son & Co.,

'ft

Have add. d to their largo line of Furnishing Goods a

Front two of the largest and best equipped

Etriablrihtnenls in the East and West, viz: B. Stern &
Son, New York, and the International Tailoring Co., Chi
cago.
This combined line represents over SOO styles of goods,
which were purchased heforo ihe advance in wool, which en
ables us to show vou

Custom-Made Clothing at
X
Hand-Me-Down Prices.

•7
Don’t fail to see Ilteir saprtples

Quality and (It guaranteed.
and get prices before purchasing elsewhere. .
NO. 11 8. MAIN ST.
MT.prERSON, 0

'0'n

✓

WHAT WILL

AVB-lAIt KENT?

please:moot?
4 «»«T I.FAST ?

i Are question I that can be solved readily by
I those who want to buy

.50

We have good goods and prices down to
hard pan of an economical basis. Prices
are not given In this Invitation, as we want
vou to see the goods and prices together.
They help each other and will help yon when
you come to the

Footwear.
City Shoe Store, 135 South Main St.

LEWIS.

idooooooooooooooooooooooocS

LONDON, CANADA,

The One-Price

Millinery

Shoe Man.
Corner MAIN

VINE Sts., Mt. Vernon

and

— ii^—

Patterh Hats

CREAM - ALE

’

-

and Eonnets,

NOW THAT

AT

Is brewed from tlie very best A A’0. 1 MALT,

Harvest is over and

THE CHOICEST HOPS, AM) A3S0LCTELY

the crops gathered,

MISSES ScCOlCB & DERMODVS,

is
Vine Street.

it

not a

good

PIRE SPRIAti WATER

It is a perfectly

time to

REPAIR

t

PURE, WHOLESOME,

and

NUTRITIOUS and

PAINT

New Oats Wanted!

Your

Buildings?

Bogardns

‘ArO’Vv*-

TREASURER.
Jacob M. Styers. of the First Ward, ML
Vernon, is a candidate for Treasurer, sub
ject to the will of the Democratic county
convention.

ti/
ib

STORE.
THE PEOPLE’S DRY GOODS STOKE.

R. S HULL,

Elegant Display of

East

ti/

and save dollars.

P. A. Berry, of Howard township,
a candidate for Representative, subject to
the decision of the Democratic county con
vention.

Editor Bannek:—
Please announce my name as a candidate
for Representative to the General Assembly
of Ohio, subject to the decision of the Dem
ocratic convention to be held Sept. 4,1W.
Hugh Neal.

W. S. SPERRY,

These goods were tx»T stolen but are
bargains worthy of the attention of
every shoe bny$rin Knox county.
Buy your footwear of

Large Barn With Valuable Conteuts
Edward A. Cavin. of the Third Ward. Mt.
Destroyed By Fire—Attended Camp Vernon, is a candidate for the nomination
for
Representative before the coming Dem
Sychar Visited Minerva Park.
ocratic county convention.

A large barn with eighteen feet of shed on
Ihe west end south side of it. owned by W.
B. Burg»ss and C. A. Polaud, was burned to
the ground Thursday evening, August 12.
It contaiiu*! about thirty tons of hay. two
seta docble at <l one set single harness, farm
implements—such es corn cultiva’o*-, disk
harrow, sled f -rks, »tc About 4.000 feet of
hard Inn.b-r, Mr. Burgess had stacked U(
in the shed preparatory to remodeling his
hou?e was burned. Also a stack of oats
and a small stack of hav standing near the
barn were cuiisnraed. About thirteen tons
of the hay had been baled and corded up on
the barn tinor. The loss was about $s00.
Just what the insurance U we cannot tell,
probably $100 from what we bear. Thloss ia felt severely, especially thia time of
tl.e year, when a teat’s products, just har
vested, are reduced toasbrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goe, of Hardin coun
ty, were the guts's of Mr. and Mrs. W. L
Buttenfi.Jd last week
Quite a number Lorn this place attende)
the ntee ir g at C«n»p Sychar Su-*«lay.
Mr. Walter Huksr.nd wife.of Centerburg,
spent Sunday with the latter’s pa'cuts. Mr.
and Mts C. O Poland
Mrs. Sabra C dl*ns and dauebter, Miss
Florence, visited Mi?. Frank H«wkius last
Wednesday.
Several of the young people from this
rice attei d*d the picnic given by the Mr.
iberty and (’enterburg Sunday schools at
Minerva Park, Thuradav, August 12.
Mtsa Alta B-tmpus.of Mr. Vernon, w»s
"the guest of Mattie Picke ing last Wednes
day.
Mr Bnd Mrs. F. W Poland spent last
Saturdnv with C. O. Poland and family.
Mbs M*na Weaver, of M . Vernon, is the
PARK 1IIEA1ER CLOSING.
gue-tofW L. Bottenfri'd
Mr. and Mrs. 8. B- llnwkins,.of Center
Tne Auditorium at »*te Park to he burg, called on friends here Stitday after
noon
Closed Next Week.

J

$1.00

in Excursion to

Minerva — The Threshing
Broken.

37 1-2 and 40c all wool dial- I
lies, 25 cents.
ti/
ti/
Bargain 5.
ti/
Fifty ladies’ capes and jack- ti/
ti/
/
ets at $1.00.
ti/
Fifty children’s jackets at
ti/
>
$1.00.
ti/
titf

$1.00

Boys’ and Youths’ Shoes,

| SOI83 MILLINERY!

ANNOUNCEMENTS CF CANDIDATES.

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE.
Successful Session Closed in
City Friday.

MT. LIBERTY.

Bargain 4.

$1.00

Pi.r-er Woikmati was atrnck bv ligbn ing,

Graphopltone Entertainment Slimly At* burning about 30 to s (f bay and 790
tended—Visitors to Camp Sychar— bushels of corn.
B*n Smith, of Yankee Ri ’ge, lj*nt Sun
Personal Mention.
day with his uncle Squire.
Mr.uW. H. Smith, one of the candidates
for Recorder, was in town Tuesday night
looking up hts fences.
Mr. Benj. Porter has brought a new baggy
home from Shelby.
Mrs. Emma Edgar and her children were
camping a few days at Camp Sychar.
Mr* Dor» D >wd< and faintly were rampii g at C .nip B)cltar.
Mr. and M e. Bo> 1-eand son are visiting
their telattves, the O'Bryans, this week.
A graphophu* e entertainment was, held
in Wrigh's hall Friday night, but th*e at
tendance was not very larpp.
' Miss Eliza Porter and Mis« Z* a -Doup
went to Akron on the Sunday excursion
Mr. J. Grifti-h and wife and Mr. Willard
O’Bryan and wife are visiting at Albert
O’Bryan’s.
Issue Hoveler’s youngest daughter died
Sunday.
Mrs Ella Gates is not improving very

20c cliallies at 5 cents.

g>OOQCO<XXXX>

$100

Ihe section where they dwell. As natural
musicians, they are not excelled by any
people on earth. Therein a charm to the
negro southern melodies that has made
tb- m popular the world over. There is a
distinctiveness to their music possessed by
no other music. Many of the most popu
lar songs of the world have had their origin
in tbs South. A large company of real
southern negroes has I eon formed and will
lour the north under the title of Darkest
America. The basis ■ f the > ntertaintueiit
js music, singing and dai cing. 1 lie repre
sentation of home-l'fe in the S< uth as it ac
tually exists in the cit.es and on the planta
tion. Wherever these people have appeared
in their entertainment, press and public
alike have vied with each otl cr in pro
nouncing it the most unique and pleasing
thing of the kind ever presented on the
stage. Their entertainment appeals to all
classes. Theie is nothing of the “Uncle
Tom'* character or the persecution of a
down-tiodden race tatureln their enter
tainment. It is entirely different front all
other negro shows. At Woodward Opera
ilonse, Friday, August 20.

Bargain 3.

'n
Complete Line of Samples ''0tv
'n'n
s CUSTOM TAILORING
w

w

Committee.

'0
'n'0
Bargain 1.
'0
Five cent lawns, 3 3-4cents. 'ey
Bargain 2.
'0
10, 12 1-2 and 15c lawns, '0
now 5 cents.
*y

We will pay the highest
market price for several
car loads of new oats.

&

Co.

DELICIOUS

DRINK,

have everything you

With a very pleasant and nn st agree

need to do such work.

able Hop after ta&te.

It is the

HEALTHIEST AND BEST

A. D.BunnSt Co.

(The Xe Plus Ultra)

HARNESS

SHOP

Of all Winter Drinks.

On draught at

X W W. Wi w.

Hunt & Beach,
. General AucUoneers.^v
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO . . .

Farm and Stock Sales
VtSlltES ASH ALL H IILIf AHTIIIAS.
Terms moderate.

P. O. Box 787

Leroy O-. Hunt,
Allen 7. Beach.

50 feet West of the Postoffice oa Vine street, 0. W.
Ilger has opened a HARNESS
SHOP, and as he has a very
low rent, can

from Clevelud to Mukus aid return
$7 fr cm 'tltio tt Mackinac and rstura1
$3 from Ditnit te Mtskinc aid raturna

Money to Loan.

The Sun
Runs...
Our soda fountain. He makes peo
ple so thirsty v-e couldn't sell stale
soda if we wanted to.
There Is nothing so healthy on a hot
summer day as a glass of ICE CREAM
SODA—if it's good.
What good soda is you'll never know
until you’ve tried ours.
Here is our list of refreshing phos
phates:

Insurance to Sell.

C. W. MuKEE,

Kola, Claret, Orange,
Sherbet, Wild Cherry,
Lenton, Kotox Wild Ch’ry
Magic Iron Tone,
Saxe’s Phoft|>lio«6iiarrana
with Celery.

f l ESEU4L INSURANCE AGENT.
vT tice 8.
H igh street.

W.

Ofcor. Public Square and

• S,

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

G to 12 Vine St,

MAKE AND riEFAIR HAR
NESS CHEAPER
Than any establ ishment in
Mt. Vernon
Trv him and be convinced

The above special tourist rates were
put into effect June 20th, via DETROIT
A CLEVELAND STEAM XAYIG.TI0N
CO.’S new mammoth steel passenger
steamers. Tlie round trip from Cleve
land, including meals and berths, costs
$16, from Toledo $14, front Detroit $11 50.
Send 2 cents for illustrated pamphlet.
Address, A. A. Sehantz, G. P. A., De
troit, Mich.

Sit. Vernoii

The

F, J. D’ARCEY, MANAGER.
-tot-

Agents for Mt. Vernon and

adjacent

towns.

ETABLISHiD 1581.

John Cooper’s Agency, p
X5
Successor to HOWARD HARPER.

Ural Katalr
BOUOUT, SOhlt

Over $65.030.000, Fire.
$33,000,000, Life.

HE.\*TEIt.

$3 000.000 Fidelity and Casualty »
»
ts
$1,500,000 Accident.
U3tualD - INSURANCE ASSETS, g

Millions in Old Reliable Companies for General Insurance on Most S
Liberal Terms.
OwTaaoaxlc Temple,
.
.
.
MT. •V3SX5.XTOXT. OIXIO. 2
>9606S66666666666666666666666666666666S666S66S

Conditions demand a
Modern
more « ffective remedy forcatarrh than
any heretofore dis overed. Modern Science
has produceil it in the........................................

SHICKSHINNY
Catarrh Cure. »s ct». nt Drug store-

i
‘

Agents for Snyder'a Famous Fine
Chocolates in
ri and l-lb. boxes.
W. Side.......
Square.

Pub.

ED DEVER,

PEh'S

t5o Styles
26

tc suit all writcrs.all stationers hav^thei!
JOHN ST, NEW YOf)K-AND CAMOCM

I

ji«MTnftnvnrrgmwfi,i-T?i riii
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II. & O SPURIOUS MlLiEAGK

the Protestant Epitcop.il church in the dro. 1
UMPSOfiCLOHD.
cese of Ohio,is to appoint his successor. The
Mystery Surrounding ft Has Finally
Mortality of tlie City and County for
trustee is to pay tlie grandchildren the in
Society's Season ol* Enlcrtaliiiuenis
Been Solved.
come
from
Die
property
and
estate
named.
the
Week
and Parties.
---- —z
The trust is to expire at the death of the Will Make Another Ufort
March
Around
Jericho
Judge Jones Renders a l>e- beneficiaries In case either grandchild
The arrest of R. II Lucas and wife in
2Slh
Annual
Reunion
<M ossip of a Week Roiled
Oil Tuesday evening about twenty young
IjcasvN
for
Wednesday
Xiglit
Cleveland
last
Saturday
promises
to
solve
shall die without heir of body, her share
8olomon C. Sapp, for years a well known
elNion Wednesday.
Being Held at I’ark.
people of ihis city carried out a surprise on
Dowii
the mystery surrounding the issue of sev
shall go to Elizabeth Delano Ames.
resident of the city, died at his home on
Miss Caroline Wrentzel, of North Gay
eral thousand dollars’ worth of Baltimore
. No bond is to be required of Die trustee.
East Gun,bier stieet, Monday sfiernoon of
street. The occasion was her 17thbirthday.
H. II Greer is appointed executor. The On Which (o Explore (or and Ohio and Toledo and Ohio Central dosed This Year’s Sueeess’
paralysis after a long illness. While iu the Judgment Given for
For (lie PeruNAl ol' (lie At about seven o'clock the whole party ap Camp Was Pitched 9Ion> railway mail service he survived several
mileage books. Mrs. Lucas, or ‘‘May’ An
will was signed August 25. 1896. in the
Natural Gas.
fill Meeting.
♦>5S Without Interest.
p a red at her home and in a short time
day Morning
presence of H. II. Greer and It. M Greer.
derson,” as she chose to call herself, was
wrecks, though injured in each, which in
Hasty Reader.
started on a "hay-ride” to the borne of Mr.
arrested at a Cleveland hotel and in her va
juries finally resulted in paralysis.
Morgan, about two miles northeast of Fred
SEW CASKS.
He Ilobls Io Hie Opinion 'Hint Gas Con lise were found forty of the spurious books The Attendance Has Been an Increase
Mr. Sapp was horn in Danville, November August Settlement Completed and
ericktown. A roost enjoyable time was had And Will bo Broken Friday Forenoon—
Edward V. Bell, executor cf Benjamin
he Found on Lands West of the City valued at $800. She, through Lucas, was
25, 1837, being well into bis sixlietii year
Over Fortner Years—It is Estimated
The I’osl office at Greersville Has Been by all- Light refreshments were served and
Township Treasurers are Requested
Two Camp Fires to be Held in the when death came. He has lived most of his
Bell, has brought foreclosure proceedings
in Sufficient Quantities to he Valuable disposing of the bocks at a big disc .tint,
That Six Thousand Were on the
to
Call
for
tlie
Funds
—
Mrs.
Delano
’
s
Changed to Edlam—Ex-Shcrlfi' Noah at a la'ehour the party setout on the return
against Mitchell Sellers et al.. to recover
Auditorium—Camp la Named Ilia- life in this city. Heseived three years in
—The North Liberty Oil Field Leas which eual/ed the brokers to make a big
Grounds Suuday—Meeting to be Held
W. Allen lias Established Himself trip to this city.
Will — Mrs. Eidelhute Wants 1 I- $621.93, due on promissory note secured by
watlia—Many in Attendance From the civil war as a musician. For several
profit, as $15 is a fair price for such books
ed
by
Standard
Oil
Co.
Next Year.
in Business in This City—Small
vorce.
mortgage on 183 acres in Morgan township
when biught second-hand. The broker
AU Over the State.
years he conducted a shoe store in this city.
Jottings.
F.
V.Owen
is
attorney
for
plaintiff.
Mr. H D.L’ri chfield is in New York.
who bought some of the books was warned
Afterwards he entered the railway mail ser
Mr. Will J. Henley, of Cleveland, spent
Mr. J. C. Childs, one of the gentlemen by a Pit'sburg broker, who said tliat his
vice and for thirty years alternated between
APer eight days of religious pursuit, the
Judge John David Jones, of Newark,
The
grizzled
veterans
of
the
Sherman
PRORATE NBWS
who were here this summer attempting to city had been flooded with bad B. & O. meetings at Camp S>char will close this
Sunday in the city.
the railway service and Die service in the convened Common Fleas Court Wednesday
— Retail price: Butter, 15; eggs, 12.
Brigade have gone into camp at Lake Hia
T. I*. Banning, executor of John D. secure lexses on lands for the exploration mileage. Her arrest developed that one evening. It has become a custom that at
Miss Ella Grant has returned from a watha Park for Dieir twenty-eighth annual local posti ffice.
morning and banded down bis de ision in
— Nate Bucher, a hackman, living on
He wi b married to Mis* Mary Crouse in the case of Harry Gotshall, administrator Thompson, who was administrator of Mary of gas and oil, is again in the city. Wben book was sold f >r $8, another for $9.45. The the close of the service the campers shall
pleasant visit to Newark.
reuniou. For the second time in the his
Curtis street, suffered a partial paralytic
Mrs. II. 1). ('rilchfleld and daughter, tory of the organization the reunion is held 1862, four children being horn, three of of Harry < aropbell, egainst the estate of | McFarland, has filed his first and final ac Mr. Childs left the cijy several weeks ago, books that were offered so cheap wete march around 'he tabernacle in imitation
stroke Friday.
whom are living, Cassius, Kitty and Amy.
count.
he was thoroughly disheartened at the ap minus a couple of huudrid miles .if cou of the Biblical much around Jericho.
Catharine, are at the Caves.
on the same grounds of a previous reunion. Four tislers and five brolbeis survive him, John D. Thompson. The case is well
— The large barn with all its contents be
Joseph L Baldwin, assignee of Frank J parent lack of inteicist displayed among pon, and this fact alone threw the bro
One thing bus he* n noticeable of this
known
to
our
readers
and
needs
hut
a
few
Mrs. II. A. Marlin returned Monday from Last year the reunion was held at the Park as follows: Mrs 8aiah A BradlielJ, of
longing to W. B. Burgess, nea- Milfordton,
statements here John D. Thomdson was D’Arcey, has filed his second and final ac* those owning lauds in the district proposed kers off' suspicion. The woman aud her gathering, an I that is i:s quietude. The at
and
so
well
were
the
Veterar
s
pleased
with
a
two
days
’
visit
in
Columbus.
for exploration. Since then he has received husband were shrewd enough to sign up tendance has been be ter than for seyeral
Canton; Mr George Sapp and Mrs. Lucinda administrator of Charles M. Campbell, count.
was burned Thursday night.
Mr. John T. Baker, amusemmt director the surroundings that they almost unani- Durbin, of DaoviHe; Mr. W. C. Sapp, of father of Harry Campbell. Harry Camp
I. L. Htdley, guardian of Mary E. Cissil, eucouragement from certain owners suffi such "short” hooks and give them a dirty years and this f >c( would tend to argue to
— The Republican executive committee
m usly decided to return again this year. Baltimore, Md ; Dr. L. W. Sapp and Dr. J.
has filed bis first partial account.
cient to induce him to make another effort aud worn appeaiani'e, as though they had the contrary. There is mii increase in the
has decided upon September 11 as the date at the Park, left New York Monday.
The camp this year is named Hiawatha. B Sapp, of Cleveland, M»s. L. G. Hunt bell died and left a daughter, Elizabeth
M. M. Lafever, executor of T. P. La fever, to secure the leases. It was for the purpose been used. At Pittsburg ahe passed as Mrs. number of tenters, while the tabernacle has
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
W.
Evans
went
to
Zanes

for bolding the county convention.
Campbell,
as
heir.
The
amount
of
Charles
Members and their families began to arrive of this city, Mrs. Normanda Wernett, of
of making one more effort that he has re A. Reeves. All the books bore the coun been crowded. On Monday evening about
has filed his first partial account.
— Davy W. Tuttle has resigned the posi ville Saturday uighl for a short visit.
Monday evening and by Tuesday morning Coshocton and Dr. J. A. Sapp, of Saline Campbell’s estate that was due tlie son,
Sarah E. Wright, administiatrix of Wini turned and on Wednesday started to go tersign of C. O. Scull, who retired from the a hundred visitors came in unexpectedly
Harry, by reason of law went to the
I)-.
Joliu
J.
Scribner
will
leave
Thursday
tion of court bailin'to accept a posi-ion witli
there was a fair representation in camp.
ville.
daughter, Elizabeth. Instead of paying fred Sapp, has filed inventory. Total, oyer tlie territory again in the hops of se B- A 0. passenger department a couple of and there w«s considerable scurrying to
for a two weeks’ trip to Buffalo, N. Y.
N W Allen, in Ids bottling worksHowever, the majority arrived on Tues
The funeial services were held Wed this sum, Ul.558, to the administrator of | $866.05.
curing the needed leases.
months ago, showing that the counterfeit, find lodgings for (hem.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Arnold and Mrs- F. day.
— Dr. John J. Scribner lias received the
nesday
afternoon
at
the
home,
conducted
It
seems
hardly
necessary
to
say
that
all
Jasper
Lybarger,
guardian
of
Sarah
A.
ing
was not of recent date. They were all
Sunday, as is always the case, was by far
Harry
Campbell,
that
he
might
in
turn
pay
‘The camp is located on the same spot as by Rev. W. J. Turner.
invitation for the reunion of his old regi D Sturges spent Tuesday at the Caves.
having laud within the district which Mr stamped "Cumberland, Md.," and bore date the largest day of the m**eting. It is esti
it over to the rightful heir, Johu D. Thomp Reed, has filed petition to sell land.
last
year,
in
the
-ear
of
the
old
billiard
I
all,
ment. the 76ih O. V. I., at Alexandria,
M ise Vivian Eberaole, of <'olumbus, is
Wallace Underwood, administrator of Childs proposes to investigate should of June 26, 1897. Lucas also had the mime mated Diat there were six thousand people
son paid the money direct to Marcus Mil
inthegiove. Ils arrangement is like that
Sep'ember 16
vist'ing Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Sievens
Henry Underwood, has filed first and final heartily push along the enterprise by enter of “Reeves” while operating iu Pittsburg. present. Inside the gates there was a per
ler,
guardian
of
Elizabeth
Campbell.
Up

(II
AMBERS.
— M. A Ickes, who was T. W. V. it O.
Miss Ella Bullock, of Alliauce, is visit- of two capital L's placed on their sides with
ing into the proposed agreement. With
account.
fect jam of people from early in the day
Mr. Janies Chambers, me ition of whose on these grounds the suit was brought, and
agent at South Loudonville, has been re i< g Miss Grace Phelps, of North Gay street. the bottoms facing each other. This forms
out the expenditure of a cent from any
until late in the evening. Ovetfiow meet
in
his
decision
Wednesday
Judge
Jones
B.
&
O.
GOSSIP.
one
main
street
fronting
to
the
vest
with
a
death was made last week, was one of the
moved to the agency at Biink Haven, re"
source except their own ptivate resources,
MVRR1AGE LICENSES.
ings were c-inducted at all convenient
Mr. John Carrigan, of Mansfield, spent street leading away f-om it at right anghs, pioneers of Miller township. He was born sustains the claims of the administrator of |
placing J. B- t'iark.
Levi F. Houseman and Alicj M. Young. these gentlemen propose to iuves.igate and Effort to Have Foreign Bondholder* places. There was no disturbance of any
several days with Mr. Thom Lee, this week. in the center. AH day Tuesday was devot on the farm adjoining the one on which he Harry Campbell, and accordingly rendered
develop tbe field.
— The Knighta of Temperance of Mt.Paul's
consequence except that teveral young men
Mrs. F. X. Craf’, of St. Louts, is visiting ed to the reception of the comrades and died, and with the exception of nine years a judgment in favor of the administrator
Agree to Act.
A more liberal proposition could hardly
were arrested in the afternoon for drinking
church have completed arrangements for a her motlie-, Mrs. L. Payne, of East High
and
against
the
estate
of
Thompson
for
tbe
DEEDS FILED FOB RECORD.
their families and the assignment to quar spent in Milford township has always lixed
be imagined and it should not be allowed to
lecture course to be given during the com
intoxicants on the grounds. The street car
Wm.
Miller
and
wife
to
J.
C.
Burris,
un

amount
claimed,
$9
553,
without
interest.
street.
ters. On Tuesday morning the following near the place of hi9 birth. He married
Considerable interest has been caused in company carried five thousand people out
pass.
ing fall and winter.
divided J of lot 13 in Danville, $500.
Miss Mabel Sperry, of Utica, was in the members and families bad arrived and Miss Mary L. Fishburn in J856, and she,
financial
circles by the announcement that to the grounds and hack to the city again
Sarah Stout et al. to Calvin Stout, 52 acres
AVGCST SETTLEMEKT.
— J. B. Yanntta, a C., A. it C. fireman* city Suiday, the guest of her auat, Mrs. were in camp: B. F. Trescott, A lliance; with the three children, William, Rose and
A repo t comes f-om the northern part of Mr. George C. Jenkins sailed from New without an accident. In addition to this
in
Jefferson,
$1000.
The
settlement
sheets
of
the
June
col

got a piece of steel in an eye Tuesday
Thomas Everly, Holmesville; Samuel Elmer, all manied, survive him. His
Neighbor.
Chas. S. Sapp, Sheriff, to Esther McClel the county that the Standard Oil Co, is York for Europe on tbe steamer Majestic tlie large hitching lot was completely filled
morning and the assistance of Dr. John K
Campbell. Delphos; J. B. Lybarger, Buck father was one of the founders of Miller lections of taxes have been ccmpleted by
last wiek. Aboard the same steamship is with conveyances of people who had driv
Mr.
Alfrel
I
’
arrelt,
of
Pulaskiville,
is
Auditor Wander and Tieasurer Vincent is land, east part lot 51 in Mt. Vernon, $1867. obtaining leases on 1 mds from North Lib
Russell was required to remove it.
visiting Mr. Andrew Parrett, of Pleasant eye City; J. W. McCune. Holmesville; R C township. By strict business he had at now r»-Hdy to pay to Township Treasurers
erty to Butler with tbe in*.ration of in- Majir Alexander thaw, chairman of the en to the grounds in preference to ridiiig
Esther
McClelland
to
James
McClelland
— Burglars again paid a nocturnal visit
MeFailand, Man«fi-ld; John McFarland tained a share of worldly goods. Ilis name
township.
estigating and developing a field. This Baltimore reorganization committee of the out on the cars. At night a storm suddenly
t i the clothing store of L. A. Quaid on Sun
Lucas; L I). Myers, Shelby; T. 8. Marvin, has stood for integrity and all that is honor the funds due the several townships. The et al., east part lots 51 and 52 in Mt. Vernon bears out the theory that has long been B. A O.. whose intention in visiting Eu
appeared about eight o’clock aud bad the
Mrs.
H.
G.
Seiler
and
daughter.
Miss
Chas. L. Bishop and wife to John Jeppenday night. They attempted to cut through
Shelby; Q. W. Mdler, Bellville; W. II. Far able in life. In pol'tici be was a lifelong following figures are obtained from the re
rope, it is said, is to confer with the foreign effect of causing a stampede (or the city.
held
that
the
oil
belt
extends
along
tbe
Daisy,
are
the
guests
of
Mr.
Frank
Casteel,
son,
lots
106
and
107
in
Ceuteiburg,
$1000.
port:
tlie rear door, but did not succeed.
Democrat.
ber. Coluuibu’; S. B. Lyon. Luca :, O.
Amanda Smith, the colored evangelist,
George Peardon and wife to John Jeppen- eastern part of the couuty, incidentally bondholders of theB.A 0. with reference
in Garrett, Ind.
STATE TAX.
The sad news was received in camp Tups*
— Word lias been received here of the
taking in the Howard field. This oil belt is to the reorganization of the property. Mr. has conducted a number of meetings, and
SOD,
lots 86 and 87 in Centerburg. $175.
Sinking
fund
.................................
$
1,956-88
Mr.
t
’
uas.
Wolff,
of
Pittsburg,
Penn
,
is
PHILLIPS.
day
that
Old.
Brown
has
been
stricken
accidental drowning of Ne’son Adair Boyle,
8tate university fund...................
913 20
Mary Adams et al. to David F. EwiDg, supposed to extend from Sistersville, W Jenkius is close to the receivers of the B. A has been as successful as any of the work
two-year-old son of Nelson Boyle, a former visiting his mother, Mrs. A. Wolff, of East wi'li paralysis and now lies in a critical
E 1 ward Phillips, aged 24 years, died at General revenue fund................... 9,132 26 undivided one-tenth of 861 acres in Howard Va., to Lima.
O , and it is surmised that in going to Eu ers. Joseph Dempster, an alleged convert
condition at his home in Mansfield, and J. the home of his father, Waisaw Phillips, Common school fund................... 6 522 99
resident of this city, at Toledo, Monday Gambier street.
rope he has the same object Jn view as ed Catholic priest, preached to a large au
$30.
Miss Marion Rogers, of Chicago, was the W. Leidig, one of the vice presidents, is at in tbe Green Valley, Sunday afiernoon, of
THEY CAME TO GRIEF.
afternoon.
Major Shaw, who is opposed to the receiv. dience Sunday, and made a few remarks
Justus D. Smoots, Sheriff, to W. B. Mix
..$18,525.33
Total state tax..............
ers’ policy of issuing certificates of indebted that are not calculated to inspire very much
—Three young gentlemen, Ensil 8ligar, guest of Miss Louise Ot's, of West Sugar his bedside. A letter vas also received dropsy. Deceased was a most estimable
part
lots
16
and
17
io
Jelloway,
$467.
COL'STV AND LOCAL TAXES.
from Gov. Bn-ilmeU's private secretary stat young mati and highly respected by all his
Charles Perrin and Chsrle-i Hutchinson street, the past week.
James Graham to Eliza J. Ell is, 2 acres in The Young Men Arrested at Sycher ness for improvements aud paying interest of a religious feeling among fair minded
County fund................................. $11 415.78
For Drinking.
Ex- Treasurer Sheridan Dowds and family, ing that it wonld be impossible for the acquaintances. The funeral services were Poor.............................................. 7,175 41 Howard, $225.
on the company's bonds out of earnings. people. His talk was a tirade against the
pleaded guilty to over-driving a horse in
Neither gentleman, it is said, knew of the
'Squire Blair’s court Tuesday atfd were fined of Chesterville, were in the city Sunday,the Governor to attend, owing to his absencs in held Tuesday afternoon at the Green Valley Bridge.......................... ............... 6 522 99
atholic church and the Democratic party.
Omer
P.
Rowley
and
wife
to
John
G
Road.............................................. 1,212 97
the East, whe*e he had gone on account of church.
Three young men hailing from Chesterville presence of the other until a few minutes He declared that the great political party
g iesta of his mother.
five and costsDebt.......................................... ............. 6,523 00 Davis, part lot 14 in Fiedericktown, $1300.
his
health.
or
thereabouts
came
into
the
city
Sunday
before tbe Majestic sailed. General John was a haven for the church, whereupon
The Misses Halley, Duffy and Ruine of
Township...................................... 5,557 45
— Burglars attempted to gain an en
Lorenzo B. Gardner to Alonzo H. Gardner,
The officers who have ar,ived and are
School............................................. 33,311.10 lots 59.60 and 61 in Gann, and 11 one-fifth and visited Camp Sychar, presumably to Gill, president of the Mercantile Trust and one gentleman arose in utter disgust aud
CRITCHFIELO.
trance to the boarding bouse of Mrs. W. F. Columbu*, are the guests of the Misses present are B F. Morris, fourth vice presi
........................................... 5 649.77
have a few punctures plugged in their moral Deposit Company, of Baltimore, and a walked out. Seeing this, Dempster gloat
Gantt, on North Mulberry street, Tuesday Henry, East Gambier street.
Ebarezer W. Ciitcbfield, a former resi Special
City and village............................ 12,385.61 acres in Jefferson. $500.
dent, Shenandoah; Thomas Every, secre
tires. They took no chances upon the member of the Baltimore reognnization ingly remarked, “That’s right, when I
dent
of
Diis
countv,
was
killed
at
Mt.
Ayr,
night, but were Lightened away before they
TheH.B.
<feL
Co*
to
Bertha
M.
Gieer,
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Charles L. Stevens tary, Holmesville; Rev. J. P. Mills, chap
question of the good that men might do committee of the B. A O. is already in Eu make it too warm for them they get up
county and local taxes...$89 754 09 part lots 13 and 14 in Gann, $210.
c mid get in their woik.
were tire guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tracy lain, Millersburg; 8. H. Tucker marshal, Iowa, August 7, by jumping from a buggy TotalTotal
them through the aid of the Spirit, but rope. It is said he will meet Major Shaw and go out.” Of the other speakers, Evangel
for all purposes, excepting
in a runaway. He leaves a wife, two sons
The
K.
B.
&
I,
Co.
to
Delilah
C.
Hanne— Don’t miss the C-, A. Ac C. employees’ Tieas, of Columbus, Sunday.
dog tax...................................... $108,279.42
Veroon Junction. On Wednesday after
to<k their spirits with them. They got iu London and together they will endeavor ist flenddy made a good impression.
nd a daughter. He was fifty yeirs of age Dog tax........................................
gan,
part
lots
13
and
14
in
Gann,
$300.
picnic at Silver Lake Saturday, August 21.
634 99
Prof. C. E Jackson will return to Pitta- noon the address of welcome was delivered and was reared iu Hows d township.
along joyously unlil afternoon, by which to secure the support of the foreign inter
In conversation with Secretary Caton
W.
A.
Wander,
Auditor,
to
J.
W.
StockWe are ail going on special train. Round burg Friday, after spending his vacation by C ,1 Ciopir, who uCled for Col. Hunt.
time they had succeeded in getting on the ests for the Baltimore committee. Mr. Ed Wednesday be expressed the opinion that
Grand
total
collected
............
$108,914
41
dale, lot 81 in Buckeye City.
trip rate only 75 cents. Children botween with his pr-enls in this city.
Owing to the death of Solomon Sapp, an
John W. Keiser et al. to Mary A. McIn outside of an abnormal amount cf tangle ward R. Bacon, president of the B. A 0. tlie meeting would come out all right finan
LA FEVER.
5 and 12 years of age, half fr-e.
Mrs. Lauretta Fowler attended an anni other veteran, Mayor Hunt was unable to
Delinquent taxes and forfeitures of for tire, lot 1 in H. B Curtis’ addition to Mt. foot. Up to that time they had confined Southwestern, a director of the B. A O. and cially, and that another meeting would be
Abrahum La Fever, aged 74 years, died
— On August 20th the B. it O. will sell versary dinner at the home of Dr. Hum be present, Cjpt leidig m ide the response
their communions with Bacchus to seciud- a member of the New York reorganization held next year on a larger scale. There has
mer years and real estate, with penalties,
and was followed by II in. H-mry Kissin at his home on West Vine s.reet Friday amounts to $8,386 05, of which $8,256.70 Vernon, $1.
excursion tickets to Columbus for all regu bert, lu Mt. Liberty, Saturday.
ed’spots, where, away from the gaze of in committee of the B. A O , has also started been a greater number ol strangers present
Margaret
A.
McIntire
et
al.
to
John
W.
ger, of Dayton, department com nandef of morning, of the ills of oid age He was was collected, leaving $129.35 yet uncol
lar trains at rate of one fare for the round
truders, they imbibed hilarity by the gulp, for London. This has given rise to rurnots on tlais than at any former meetings. They
Mr. George Sanderson came up from
Keiser, 80 acres in Berlin, $1.
Ohio, In an excellent address. In the even born iu Morgan towunhipand was married lected.
trip account Buffalo Bill's Wild West 8how.
according lo the s’zes of their several that Mr. Jenkins and Mr. Bacon will try to are all well pleased with their experiences
Newark Tuesday und remained until Wed
James
8.
Craig
to
Nancy
Baker,
40
acres
ing an immense camp tire was held, con iu 1840 to Miss Mstllda Martin. Six ch 1Tickets will be good for return until Au
mouDiB. Tiring of the inconvenience in persuade the foreign bondholders that their and promise to return next year with their
The delinquent taxes of former in Monroe, $1175.
nesday the guest of his parents.
duced by Col. W. F. Hinman, Addresses d:en, all living iu this city, were born.
gust 21.
George Westlake and wife to Board of cident to each tbiist and the process of its interests will be best protected by acting friends. One gentleman from Indiana alone
Mrs. Clem Mercer accompanied by her were made bv Jadge J. B. Weight, Col R. Funeral services were held Sunday aftei- years in personal property amounted to
— The Mt. Vernon City Band lias ar
quenching, they openly drew their flasks with the New York committee.
vouchsafed the statement that he would
mo her uud little daughter, Anna, left Mon C. Brown, lion. Wm. M. Koons, Adjutant noou at Die home of his daughter, Mrs. $8,954.04, of which $1,486.89 was col Education, Union township, 1 acie in Union
ranged witii the B. it 0. R- It. for a low rate
mong tbe multitude aud proceeded to
lected
at
the
December
collection,
and
$312,bring one hundred from his home.
township, $75.
thly for Missouri to visit relatives
Fiances
Bui
ke,
on
East
Vine
street,
and
C.
Woodruff
and
Rev.
J
P
Mills,
followed
excursion to Sandusky next Tuesday. Train
49at tbe June collection, leaving $7 154.66
Among tbe attendants this year are people
True Story of the Melons.
Mary A. Dally to Chas. H. Wilson, I acre libate. It was an ill fate that prompted the
Mr. George Israel, of New York, spent by army stories and songs, e c , by all.
iiileiiuent was in ide in Mound View.
act. for no sooner had they exposed the
will leave Mt. Vernon at 7 a m. and return
yet unpaid. Tbe total delinquencies are in Ililliar, $1.
who have in former years attended the
D
anville
.
0.,
Aug
16.
ing will leave Sandusky at 7 p. m. Fare for 8unday with liis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
$7,284.01. The delinquent peisonal taxes
meetings at Lancaster, Uibsna and other
Basil Farquabar to Hettie M. Bull et 11, demijohns than they were coirated by the Editor Bannir:—
James
Israel,
of
East
High
street.
IMOGENE
IS
MARRIED.
camp police and hustled over to the official
round trip. $1.
c dlected at the June collection amount to 8i acres in Middlebury, $1.
Dear Sir—In regard lo the a’rests (hat places and they were universally of tlie
At Rest.
Miss Emma Milless returned from an ex
$329.38. The Treasurer’s fees on delin
were made here August 10th by detective opinion that this meeting excelled any that
Geor, e F. Bull et al. to Mary E. Bp’1 it caie of the Sheriff.
— The Superintendent of the WHtrr works tended visit to Hudson Wednesday and was Former Harcourt Girl Again Figures
The Sheriff brought them to the city and Martin and Constable Walters,' it was prov they have ever attended.
Mrs. Mahula Hall, whose maiden name quencies amounted to $14.89.
ah 8j acres in Middlebury, $1.
requests tiist people do not allow the fam-els acc uu pan led by Miss Mae Wadsworth.
was Corbin, who lias leen an invalid for
in an Elopement.
lodged
them in jail, where they gave the en in 'Squire Barker's c^urt that theie was
The
omitted
fixes,
collected
since
the
last
Rev. Fowler preached the closing sermon
Mary E. Bull et al. to Weldon W. Kinney,
to run when not in use. His reason for
hrie years and suffered much and bore her
names of Ge irge Miller, Hany Burns and no seal broken on the box car, hut four Wednesday evening. The camjiers began
atlbclion wiili a Christian spiri*, pes-id settlement through the action of the tax in 8J seres in Middlebury, $170.
M as Maud Appleton, of Sonth Catharine
tlris is that they are hemming short on coal
A special from K*n'on, O , conveys the
Walter Ho'e. Tlrs was about two o'clock. boys. Wm. Shrimplin, R.bsrt Workman, to thin out on Wednesday, but a great num
away August 5. 1897. at her late quisitor, amounted to $570.68, for which
Lewis B Houck, assignee, to Harris M.
The rail road companies have eordiscatrd street, pleasantly entertained a number of information that M’ss Imogene Lesli n ,iei>cefuly
residence, thri--* miles esst <f Bladensburg. the inquisitor received $114.13.
After a short time the men c included that Bernard Mills and Wm. Merrill, had board ber remained until Thursday before depattfriends
with
cards
last
Friday
evening.
her
Baxter, 70* ac-es in Milford,$1,533.34.
considerable of thermal wh'le in transit
daughter of Asher Lesion, president of the Funeral serv ce , conducted by Elder T. F.
hey wanted a hearing, si the Sheriff hunt ed a car and taken five muskmelons in ing.
Tbe Treasurer’s fees for collection on the
Arthur Y. N cklin and wife to EPzabeth
Dr. James Lee went to Columbus Satur Kenton National hank, figures in an elm e- V n.voortiis, were held at the late residence
— Mrs. Dorothy Moore, mother of Hon
ed up 'Squire Batker and took the prisoners stead of twelve watermelons, as reported.
if the riic-ased. A uguit 7 She w»s buried duplicate amounted to $1,050.70.
Owen,
3
J
acres
in
Jackson,
$100.
day
to
attend
to
the
practice
of
Dr
Wnitment escapade again having been married in the Bladeusburgceineitry. Aunt Mahala,
Frank Moore,fractured her hip during a tali,
before him. William M. Koons appeared as While Arthur 8now, Lewis Adrian and Ce
LOCAL NOTICES
The county pays to state $6 522 99 for the
at her home. North Sandm-kv street, Tues- taker during that gentleman's absence on a to John L'ggett, of Detroit. Mich. M:es as we all knew her. was tenderly carid for common school find, and will receive
attorney for the prisoners and succeeded in cil Welker were taking a walk down the
hrough
her
long
illntss
by
her
son,
Lane,
vacation.
B.
&
O.
Excursions.
L»»son b» h ngs to a party of Kenton excur and wife.
d ty afternoon. Dr. John E. Russell was
having the hearing set for Wednesday after
hick $3,830 50 thu9 contributing $6!»2.49
Linoleum at Beam’s 12 feet wide.
August 2 to 23, inclusive, tbe Baltimore noon at three o’clock. Then the men were railroad track they came on the other
Ur. Mike Henegan and Miss Fanny Mc sionists who nre rncamped at Tashruoo
summoned and reduced the injury. Owing
She was 77 yiarsof age, was bom in 1820 toward the support of schools in the other
hoys and helped eat Die melons, so that is
A Ohio railroad will sell excursion tickets released under bond of $100, Mr Koons aud
to Mrs. Moore’s extreme age, 76 years, the Gough were among the crowd of excursion Park, Mich. M*. Liggett also is one ol an. in Ilun'inutoii county, Pa.; came to Ohio counties of the state for the half year.
The SherniKHl Block
to Mountain Lake Park, Md., at rate of one John Miller, father of George Miller, going the way the boys got into trouble. While
ists from this city to Niagara Falls last othe- band, who are locited two miles far with her pir-nis when two years of age
injury is all the more serious.
it was all done in fun, it has been a very
For cleaning irons, reduced from 2o
She
was
uisuied
to
Obediah
Halt,
in
1842.
ther up the river. He was in the habit of o wti ch n* ion there was born ten children,
Thursday.
Ella Adams has brought two suits against fare for the round trip, on account of the his surety, while (’ W. Gordon and W. J dear lesson to the boys, and one they will cents to 10 cents each at Warner W.
— The U. R., K. of P.,colored,of Colum
Judge and Mrs. S. M. Douglass, cf Mans rowing down the river to the K»nton camp, five of whom are living, four being present L. B. Ackerman, executor of C. P. Hill Chautauqua meeting. Tickets will be good Reed did a similar favor for the other two remember.
Miller’s.
bus, with their friends, to the number of
young men.
field, remained in the city Sunday night. where he paid marked attention to Miss nt her funeral. Her hnsb ind preceded her and Morris Hagerty, to recover money due for return until August 31, 1897.
500, came to Lake Hiawatha Park Friday.
to
the
grave
28
years
ago.
Weall
ki.ew
her
House keepers, go to Beam’s for
On
August
21,
22
and
23
the
Baltimore
MilDr is the mail carrier on the route
They were driving home overland from Let son. Saturday when he returned to his by her kind words and Christi .n deeds. on promissory notes. In the first suit
Thev were accompanied by a band and the
dishes and house furnishing goods.
camp, the young lady, unknown to her She was a devoted Christian, being a mem $481.81 is claimed with 8 per cent, interest it Ohio Railroad will sell lo ' -rate excursion that plies between Fredericktown and
Lancaster.
Chestervide. His father lives in Pleasant
uniformed rank in full costume. In the
Mr and Mrs. II. A. Martin were callsd to friencs accompanied him. A minister w as ber of the Christian church. She whs a on $370 from A prd 1, 1875, less $20 paid tickets to Buffalo, N.Y., account G. A R. township and is the owner of a fruit farm.
evening a performance was given in Die
New things in dishes, pretty decora
kind and alfec iouute mother snd will be July 28, 1892, and 8 per cent interest on Natioral Encampment. Tickets will be The other two young meu are sons of farmers
found,
and
they
were
married
in
the
Michi

THURSDAY. AUGUST IU.
Auditorium The returning train did not Cleveland by a telegram received Monday gan camp. Mr. snd Mrs. Liggett will re mourned by all who knew h< r. Mrs II <11
Snorman's Brigade encampment.
John tions and shapes and at lower price
valid for return until Aug. 31,but are subject near Chesterville.
$119.81
from
October
1,
1877.
less
$20
paid
Sherman day. 20th and uoih O. V. 1 leu il
announcing the serious illness of the for
was a cousin of II in L B II u-k. ot ibis
than ever before. Have a look at them
l«ave the oily until late in the night.
turn to K-*1)1011 with ti e K**nton pxrty. Mr. eiiy. Lane Hall and wife ex'end Dieir July 28. 1892. In the second suit $C0 is to an extension until September 20, 1897,
ions.
at Arnold's.
mer’s father.
payment
of
a
fee
of
twenty-five
(25)
on
heart
fell
thanks
to
ail
who
so
kindly
as

Liggett
is
a
business
man
of
Detroit
— Ex-Sheriff Noah W. Allen lias estab
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
claimed, with interest from March 26, 1878,
FRIDAY. AUGUST 20.
Mr. C. D. Vernon, ot Cardington, has
sisted
them
through
the
sickness
and
after
cents,
if
deposited
with
Joint
Agent
ot
Ter
Mias Let son eloped with Willard BackenSherman's Hr'irade encampment, Merlished n bottlinc works and agency for the
less $10 paid August 13, 1895, and $5 paid
$10 Dinner Sets 100 pieces for $0.50 at
the death of iLe.r beloved mother.
been in the city for the past week looking
niente ot Utica. Every bt
Corrected weekly by the North-Weet placets*in Utica
Pahst Brewing Co , in the warehouse near alter business in'erests here and attending stoe, of Columbus, Inst wmter, and the es
November 12, 1896 F. V. Owen is attorney minal Lines at Buffalo.
closes and tbe day is siient at Frank L. Beam’s.
On August 28 and 29 the B. & O. railroad ern Elevator A Mill Co.
capade caused a sensation in both cities
the Park.
the C„ A A C. tracks at the foot of Gay
for plaintiff, Cooper & Moore for defendants
will sell excursion tickets to Springfield, O., Wheat (old)....................................... 85
She was found at the C.iittendon by Detec
street. He will aupplv dealers in ten cour- Camp Sychar.
II. J. Heinz Vinegar
C , A. & C. Excursions.
SATURDAY. AUGUST 21.
Mias Mary Baldwin and Miss Lillian Stout tive Pets Murphy and held until her father
at rate of one cent per mile in each direc Wheat (new)...................................... 85
Cleveland Citj’ Guards are in camp from
ties. Ex-Court Bailiff Davy Tuttle will be
MPS BLACl BURN 8 TALE OF WOEEspecially for putting up pickels 80
Corn
..................................................
30
The
C.,
A
AC.
railway
company
wil
August
21-31.
accompanied
by
Hackett's
fa

associated witli him in business. Inasmuch returned to Newark Tuesdav, after an en came to Columbns for her. Miss Letson is
From Fredericktown there comes a tale tion for the round trip, account Union Vet Oats...................................................
15 mous military band. Dress parade, band they will not spoil, just tlie rightstrength
at Warner W. Miller’s.
as both gentlemen nre hustlers there is joyable visit with Miss Elith Curtis, of remembered in this city as a former Har sell excursion ticke's from stations, Brink of marital differences wh’ch has created no eran Union, National Encampment. Tickets Taylor’sDiaderr Flour................... $1 !0 concerts, grand balls, etc., for ten days.
II iven to Westerville, inclusive, to Landse
will be good for return until August 20
court girl.
every prospect for the success of the enter Wi st Chestnut street.
iltle
st'-among
the
prccints
of
that
quiet
“
Best
Flour
.......................
1
30
SUNDAY. AUGUST 22.
er, O., and return, at rate of one and ot eDuring the Merchants’ Association Meet Bran, per ton................................ $ 1000
Desirable Houses For Kent.
Free gates. Sacred concert Free seats.
prise.
The tale is pet forth in the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Millard and daugh
ihird fare for the round trip. Tickets on illage
ings
at
New
York
in
August
snd
Septem

FRAME HOUSE, of 9 rooms, with
Shorts,
per
ton
...............................
11.00
divorce
petition
of
Mary
E.
Blackburn,
as
Caine Here All Right.
TUESDAY.
AUGUST
24.
— The postofflee at Orecrsvllle on the ter. Clarissa, and Miss Gertrude McNabb
sale from July 20 to August 18, inclusive.
ber tbe Baltimore and Ohio will sell tickets
Cash paid for wheat.
State Hospital for the Insane of Columbus cellar, gns, grates, city and cistern water,
Whenever an excursion of colored people Good going only on date of ssle and good filed by Attorney Lot C. Stillwell, wht-rein at reduced rates, good returning within 30
T. W. V. A O. has been changed to Edlam and Mr. Charles McKee have gone into
hold their annual curing at the park.
good stable, Ac. Ixicated on North
she
asks
for
divorce
from
J«coh
E.
Black

is to leave the city, esp cially when a band returning until Aug 31 inclusive.
bv the postal authorities and Fupt. W. H. camp at Delano's Point.
Mulberry street. Price only $10 per
day
8
from
date
of
issue,
with
stop-over
at
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 25.
Potter of the T. W. V. A O. will likely
month.
Tbe C., A. & C. railway will sell excur burn. The petition was filed Thursday Philadelph’a and Washington. For full
Invita'ions have been ie*ned for the mar or a militaiy company is a feature, Die Un
Order
of
Railway
Conductors
and
Broth

change the name of the station to corres riage of Robert I«eRov Hairis. a Kenyon ion station is teeming with admiring sion ticke’s to Nashville, Tenn , and return and alleges that the parties were married particulars inquire of B A O- ticket agents
erhood of Railway" Trainmen of the B. & O.
FRAME HOUSE, of G rooms, nearly
Aptil
16,
1891,
no
children
being
born.
Mr
at
Newark
hold
a
joint
ptcn<c.
Forty
cars
pond. There has been a great deal of an graduate and n stndent at Bexley Hall, to friends who go diwn to see the excursion at the following rates: Tickets on sale
On August 19 the B. i& O. railroad will
are engaged for this day. Look out for the new, with cellar, drove well, cistern, <fcc.
Blackburn
is
charged
with
being
cruel
and
noyance to the postotfice department on
largest, excursion this season.
Located on Cedar Avenue, east part of
C’hi- ists off. In many instances the number daily up to and including October 15, with abusive, striLing plaintiff and ebargirg her sell excursion tickets to Put in-Bay, via
iss Katherine Muzette Brandon,
SALE OF
who go to the traiu far exceeds the number fiaal limit November 7, 1897, $20.65. Tick
city. Price only $0.50 per month.
account of the similarity between G'errs- cago, August 25.
Sandusky
and
steamer,
for
all
regular
trains
THURSDAY,
AUGUST
M
’ APPLY AT BANNER OFFICE.
who buy tickets so that a passenger agent ets cn sale daily up to and including Oc.o- with beir>3 unchaste. H’s conduct is un at very low rates- Tickets will b? good for
Twenty ten s of Maccabees from Orrville
ville and Greenville, both towns being on
Wooster. Coshocton, Loudonville and alt
The Misses Maud Clifford and Ina Baxter who has billed tlie town and worked up ber 15, with final limit of twen'y days, bearable.
the lines of the Pennsylvania system.
points on the C., A. & C. will picnic at the
He is the owner of 52 acres in Middle- return until August 23.
left today for Mt. Vernon to spend several the excursion is never sure of his crowd $15.15. Tickets on sale Tuesdays and
Park.
Unlil March 15th, a discount of 20
On August 30 io September 3 inclusive
— On Satnrdav, August 21, the employees weeks......Miss Grace Jenner went to Mt.
until the train pulls out. A year or so ago Thursdays of each week np to and includ buty township, beside personal property the Baltimore & Ohio railroad will sell ex
per cent, on all fancy china and cut
MONDAY,
AUGUST
23.
of Die C., A. A C. railway will hold their Vernon this morning to \ sit friends.— the Hocking Valley had a big excursion ad
Last week of this season at auditorium glass at Frank L. Beam’s.
ing 0 :tober 26, with filial limit i f ten days, A temporary injunction, restraining de cursion tickets to Columbus, Ohio, for all
> ♦
theater. Opened May 31 in a blaze of glory
annual picnic at Silver Lake, near Cuva Mansfield Shield.
fendant from disposing of any of this prop
veitned fur the scuDiern part of the state $11
closes
week of August 23 with an exception
regular trr'ns at rate of one fare for the
hoga Falls. Special train will leave 5ft.
ally ttne array of talent.
Rogers
Bros., silver plated ware,
For the national encamppient, G. A. R., erty, has been granted by Judge Jones. round trip, account Ohio S'xte Fair and In
Dr’. L. W. and J. B. Sapp, of Cleveland, and when the morning for the event came
Vernon at 7 o'clock a. m , arrive at the
HARRY BRUNS and M LLE NINA.
All Organdies in various Orig
the Wm. Rogers M’Pg. Co., silver plated
it looked as tbcugh the whole colored pop the C., A. & C. railway will sell excursion Mrs. Blackburn asks for divorce, alimony dustrial Exposition. Tickets will be good
Dr.
John
A.
Sapp,
of
Salineville,
Mrs.
Tames
’
nal
Illustrat
’
ons
of
Popular
Songs
Lake at 10:20 a. m. Returning, special
ware at Beam’s. You can take your
ulation of the tr wn was hound for Gallipo tickets to Buffalo, N. Y., acd return at rate and restoration to her maiden name of for retn’n until Sept. 4.
figures. Correctthings,good
NEVARRO,
train will leave the Lake at 6 p m. Every Bradfield. of Canton, and Dr. and Mrs. Wurchoice, both makes guaranteed.
lohnsoQ.
Cyclist, Skater and Juggler on Wheels.
iis.
It
was
evident
that
the
train
would
of
twe
cents
per
mile,
per
capita,
short
line,
assortment—former price 35
body is invited to join them snd spend a nett. of Coshocton, are In the city to attendHOBBY FIELDS and M'LLE. SALINA.
not accommodate the crowd, and extra one-way distance. Tickets on sale August
renowned grotesque duo introducing
A Nervy Conductor.
day at thia beautiful lake. The extremely the funeral of Solomon Sapp.
and
40e, now 10c per yard. The
coaches were hastily ordered. When the 21,22 and 23, good going only on date ot
singing and dancing.
DIVORCE WANTED.
Elmer F Hukill, the well known Balti Get them while they last.
low rate of 75 cents places this excursion
Mr. G. A. Hughs and H. O. Vernon, of train pulled out it had about 150 passengers
Europe's Sensational Novelty,
Susan Eidelhute, through her attorneys
MISS GRACE EMMERSON.
more & Ohio conductor, had an exciting
within the reach of all. Don’t forget the Delaware, were visiting friends in this instead of 600 or more, as anticipated sale and good returning until August 31 in
Cooper
&
Moore,
began
proceedings
TuesIn
her
Chameleon Dance with
clusive
Shirt
Waists, plaited, electricalwonderful
time with a tramp at New Haven, near
county and attending the meetings at Camp This week tbe Knights of Pythias went to
date.
effects.
For Buffalo Bill's Wild West show at for divorce from Giles Eidelhute. The Chicago Junction, Sunday night.
KELLY and WRIGHT.
tucked and pretty figures* Introducing
— On the invitation of Mrs. Johnson, of Sychar during the past few days. These Hiawatha Park and a big crowd was at the Columbus, O , August 20, tbe C , A. & C. petition alleges that defendant has been
bag punching, singing, dancing
The matt got on the freight train where
and burlesque box'ng.
East High street, many friends gathered at gentlemen «>re members of the c’asn of '99 of station, bt.i unlike tt>e experience ot form railway will sell excu^ion tickets to Col guilty of extreme cruelty by assaulting her
all
sizes,
formerly
sold
from
upon
the
conductor
ordeiel
him
off.
The
the
Ohio
Wes'eyan
University
and
will
be
at her home on 8unday and Monday even
er <lays, a great crowd went on the excur umbus from all stations Millersburg to with a razor, cutting her and threatening to
stranger drew a revolver, but as several 75c to 81 50, at this sale for
lugs to witness the (lowering of her night- remembered by macy friends in D>is coun sion, furnishing something of a surpris
Westerville inclusive, at rate of one fare for decapitate her. He is also changed with btakemen went to Mr. Hukill’s assistance any in the stock at 39c— Usual Prices Prevail.
________________
blooming cerus, which is a fine specimen of tyand as the tickets were good for later trains the round trip. T.ckets on sale August 20. having accused her of being unduly inti
the fellow jumped i ff and started across bargain that’s sure.
MATINEE
that curious plant. Only one bud opened
the people were going ail duv long and re Good going only on date of sale and good mate with other men. According to her
the fields He was pursued by conductor
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Tnursday
Is always on
Y. MI. I’lcnlc
on Sunday evening, bat on the following
turning all nightlong. Culurubu- Dispa'ch returning until August 21, inclusive.
representations, the husband has been an Hukill and captured at a farm house some
Linen sale of Napkins,
and
The members of Ro»ecrans council,
night all the flowers were in full bloom
Forlheannutl convention, Young Peo habitual drunkard for more than three distance from the track. He was forced to Tablecloths, etc., is now on.
tap at our
Saturday.
and as Drey gradually opened, made a Young Men’s Institute, of Columbus, spent
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Second and final account of L. B. Houck,
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Fourth and final account of Charles T. At
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well, administrator of Ellen Adams.
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unattractive girl in the three king paint. He simply had the race in hand ed me safely and in so short a time the
is backed with bankable papeu.
You Should Not Hesitate. dome.”
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first application gave decided relief,
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"Well sculled—well sculled, indeed Tomorrow the stove shall receive them him his suffering was not caused by a overspreads his face, and disregarding to cure you.
Telephone calls--Home company, No. 169
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You say you have tried so many remedies Bell company, No 32.
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Maud started around, like one Full size 50 cents. Trial size 10 cents ever. Thursday morning the finger J Jock-Scott fly; the way he ran with the
Send money by express money order. P. O.
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Bull’s Pills (sixty in a box) cost but 25 had some £15,000 per annum to his for
stamps.
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and taking the poultice olf, Durant was , water, and the length of his leaps; the centMention
this paper when you write.
t. cuts; trial box, 10 cents, at all dealers, tune. It was not as though he were a stood Old Scratch. He was watching ELY BROS., 50 Warren St., N. Y. City horrified to see the head of a large J way he sulked, and the short, vicious
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a $15 tv ie Snifdley was bound over manhood, had arisen in reference the girl’s boudoir by her father to an Fine Displays in Every Department worm of the same sort out his hand,and have caught many salmon in many
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and a Class of Racing to
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to his repute as a sculler. For four interview to his study. She went down
waters, but the likes of that lost fish you
immediat-ily experienced great relief.
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Please
Everybody.
successive years he was champion , 9tajr9 wjth ft heating heart, expecting to
signee of Smith W. Graff.
The man is much alarmed. He has never expect to see again. The look of
JJHYSP’IAN iNi-’ 1'tGEON,
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lost 25 pounds in weight in the last three sadness that covers the face of the narra
of the fliames, nnd in every handicap
scathingly reproved for her conduct
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ig ao
June
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long ago given up these aquatic con word of rebuke. He did, however, ap Fair and Industrial Exposition, than recover.
stolen lly-book.
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tests, except in the character of specta pear to be slightly annoyed, although are now manifest for the coming event
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F. A. Wti-e, aged 09 years, residing
he found no fault, merely saying with
Melvin Buck, the missing son of I)r.
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package of
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that he wrote a letter home, Lut it was fore by his horse running away and
Hot Air Fu- a : patented August,
Paragon Tea.
way:
He is in the drawing room now. You and improvements are constantly being never received by his parents.
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throwing him out of his wagon.
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Her father, a stock broker in a large had better go to him at once.”
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settlement and will be heard on Friday,
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This wonderful price making somewhat approaches the sensa'.io
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rest and comfort. Try it today. Holt diminutive income. While things went young fellow and a pretty, charming
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Trial package free. Address, Allen S mitted the little aftair between these two But the young man had no money
At a meeting of the Executive Com
The postoffice at Portland Station
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Second and final account of M. Grandell,
o’clock each night. Included iu the
and his sweetheart’s father, being i
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administrator of L. P. Stoughton.
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
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young persons to continue; but when
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There was an attempt made to wreck of serious moment to him to introduce may say, to give up her poor lover and
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110 SOUTH main.
Fork where a track wa’ker discovered money into his family, he at once put a scoundrel. She was a dear, good girl. utation.
settlement and will lx? heard on Friday,
stop on Charlie Milligan’s visits.
seven ties piled upon the track.
The desire for first class and hotly
August 80.1W«7. at 9 o'clock a. m.:
She acted for the best. She responded
First and final account of Agnes S. David
Maud protested with tears. Her to her father’s appeal.”
contested races, will be fully gratified cn
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equipped
for
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and with rosy cheeks. "I—I---- ”
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settlement and will be heard on Friday,
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Second and final account of Geo. W. Por
making a serious wound.
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encourage Fladsby—and finally appeal
will be some fast runners fur the night
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Try Grain-O!
Try Grain-O!
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ed to her better feelings as his child, to love, came to an old friend—and im events. The race going people will
Ask your grocer to show you a pack save his own gray hairs and his family plored his assistance to save the girl.
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have everything in the racing line they
age of GRAIN-0, the new fox! drink name from irretrievable disgrace
This old friend was a queer, whim could desire.
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it. GRAIN 0 has that rich seal brown thirty. She hated his sensual face and lady’s father would readily have re will be welcomed by and highly please
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of Mocha or Java, hut it is made from his atlected airs. Hia coarse and ful ceived him. But he chose to do things
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pure grains, and the moat delicate stom some compliments disgusted her. When in his own whimsical way. lie loved thing new and gotten up expressly for
settlement and will lx? heard on Friday,
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At Delaware tie largo granary of
Win. and Charles Pnrvott Was struck by
lightning and destroyed.
It was tilled
with grain. Mr 'I'. Gregg, living in the
b lulhv. vslerti part of the county, had 12
aheep struck by lightning and instantly
killed.
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encourage and inspire the friends of the promises only to be broken and the dollar, and in reply to an invita
real prosperity and the money of the the laborers have been compelled eith tion of a friend for information on the such differences as may arise between
corporations engaged in interstate
constitution and nothing to depress or er to starve or strike against starva subject sent the following, which the commerce
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tion.
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comes the information that a deceived,
ises this year.
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, to the letter all instructions from .is djd not thpn ex,-t why a majority of
Mr. Dick frem his private car, which
I Potatoes.............. Increased 63 per cent Mr. Wilson of West Virginia for post
Prosperity snrely now;
. ... . , I chief.
the voterg hould turn out of power the
Special session big pow-wow;
Pork ...................Increased 28 per cent master reneral. These all bloomed out
was sidetracked near the Ain.itorium,
“The testimony taken under oath iea(jers of the Republican organization
Tariff In the house Is churned;
Fine wool .........Increased 59 per cent | 183 radical gold men. and the Reniil*•nd whose presence was, for the timo an(j made public tpday by The Press which has so long deceived them promStill, the good times are adjourned.
Cotton .............. Increased 66 per cent ' Hpan tarty has stepped in. adopted the
being. known only to Hanna's hired leaves no uoubt of the guilt of Mr. ises only intended to catch the votes
j system and bought out all the Repub
May 4, 1897.
Average of all, 55 per cent.
agents in the convention.
j Dick. A. H. Taylor and Hugo rreyer of the unwary.
Suppose you were a wheat grower, licans <hat were for sale, and now,
Prosperity here at last:
The Investigation was, therefore, or of Cleveland, both testified that in two ' Not content last year with making
and
in 1873 you borrowed $1,000. You “like the fox who was caught ar.d nnSenate
has
it.
blow
a
blast;
dered before a committee of five, con long conversations with Major Dick he promises which they never intended to
All old schedules now are spurned;
could
have paid that debt in the year I tailed they try to persuade that the
told them he stood ready to pay the fulfill, the leaders of the Republican
Still,
the
good
times
are
adjourned.
j
with
859
13-23 bushels of wheat. But fa^b'en prevailed.”
sisting of three men who were in Han expenses of delegates to the Ohio Pop- party, under the lead of M. A. a'\n‘^
All tb’F simply proves that the Demi suppose you could not pay that debt
na’s employ, and two honorable, high- ... *
July 4, 1897.
I oerats kave rot sold out. while the
uil st convention who would vote and set on foot a system, of terrorism
., , which
, ..
,
until
1895,
it
would
just
take
2,000
minded gentlemen, who were anxious work for the nomination of a Populist hitherto unknown in our political hisRennblicars have. Judas. Arnold and
Prosperity surely—nit!
i buthels. If you were such a farmer,
other neted characters In history did
Trusts put their big feet on It:
to bring out the facts of the cose. The ticket in Ohio, and that each of them history, a terrorism which would dis
you
would
not
now
be
a
gold
bug.
grace the average monarchial governPeople «iy: “Well. I’ll be durnedt”
three Hannaites, before any evidence was given railroad tickets from Cleve- ment.
One ounce of silver in 1873 would the same thing.—Medina Sentinel.
Hanna laughs, when It's adjourned.
I buy one bushel cf wheat and 14 cents
whatever was produced, drew up a land to Cohimbus and return and each
There were thousands of farmers
Get Realty to Prove It.
November 2, 1897.
over; one ounce of silver in 1895 would
whitewashing report, declaring that wa3 handed a check for $25 by Mr. ! an{j other real estate owners who, in
The Cleveland Press' has set the pace
buy one bushel of wheat and 15 cents for the Republican manufacturers and
Prosperity not in sight:
there was no proof offered to sustain Dick, drawn and signed by him to pay consequence of the reckless apd exBuckeyes voting all their might;
over, so you see the wheat farmer, if other gold standard "business men" to
! travagant administration of state and
the charges of bribery aDd corruption expenses.
Hanna's sorry now. he blundered
we were on a silver basis could have travel in this brief of the situation:
“Mr. Preyer produced this check and local affairs by Republican legislatures
Good times due In 1900!
made on the floor of the convention
paid the $1,00 debt with just about the
a letter written to him by Mr. Dick.
and officials, had been compelled to
The manufacturers were for a new
Trust and Trusts.
by Messrs. Groot. Witt. Taylor, Preyer,
same number of bushels in 1895 as he tariff bill. They will soon have a new
“The exposure and disgrace is com- place mortgages upon their farms and
A
billion
dollar
trust!
What
do
you
could in 1S73.
Smith and others, and this report, plcte oi overwhelming. It not only •«>“’« >»
a“d
tariff bill.
think of it? Such is the latest concep
If you Kad $1,000 in gold in the year
probably drown by Mr. Dick In his dhow, the infamy of Mr. Dick, but
15* tion of American toads and magnates
The people, it would teem, have ex
1873,
and
you
took
it
down
in
your
cel

L . .
,
. . .. „ , contraction of the currency under the
private car, was subsequently made to what
is far more Important, it affords glngk gj)ld standard and who knowing who monopolize the money and busi lar and buried it. in 1895 your $1,000 of pressed their confidence in the manu
facturers’ opinion as to what would be
the Republican press by W. T. Hood conclusive proof of the infamy of Mark
onjy renef they could expect ness cf the country. This trust of gold would have been about twice as best for the country.
trusts
is
to
be
headed
by
the
Standard
and H. W. Kerch, the self-appodnted
-Tnere remains now to close the wag through an increase of the circuvaluable, because you could then get
Upon the passage of the tariff bill
Hanna chairman aud secretary of the scene of this disgrace nothing but the !l?.in? medium by the restoration of Oil company, and include tho sugar about twice as much of tae products •the manufacturers will pwe it to the
and all the great swindling monopolies of labor as in 1873, or in other words,
committee.
['arrest of both Hanna and Dick, and silver to Its proper place in our mone- of the land. Into the capacious maw
country and themselves to go ahead
Bnt Messrs. Groot and Witt forced 9Uch criminal dealings with them as tary system, expressed an intention to of this organization will flow all the your $1,000, after being reincarnated, and do business.
would
have
been
doubled.
Are
you
the majority to listen to the testimony I fact3 and the
w^rrant- Such
^te their own convictions and in their money of the people, and it will be the
There should he the reopening of
still a gold bug?
. , . x xv v,
x v , as they, aod such crimes as theirs, own interests.
shops, the employment of workmen,
arbiter
and
dispenser
of
the
rights,
and loo c
the checks, one of which ; hayc gonp Qn
enough unmolested.
Moneyed institutions and note shavCan’t you see from the table that sil and a general demonstration of confi
business and privileges through lows
is given in fac simile. The testimony ;
the?e crtmcs now Ju8t €xpoged wepp . ers, who held these mortgages and enacted by itself un ler another head, ver has kept closer to the commodities dence on the part of those in whose
taken was voluminous, and when tran- j emitted In Cleveland, perhaps the whose fortunes were to be promoted known a3 congress, of the entire than gold has, hence would have been demands and arguments the country
scribed will be made public by the mi- arrest and prosecution will have to by compelling their debtors to pay masses and of the country. It will ab a better standard? Yet we believe that and congress have shown confidence.
a standard based on two metals would
Yes, let these gold standard advo
norlty members of the committee, to take place there. Let it follow at once. every dolar with 200 cent dollars, sorb the fruits of every man’s labor fluctuate less than a standard based
served notice on them that if they vot through “protection to American in
cates
proceed on that line and restore
the end that every honest Populist
“While in this city yesterday after ed for Wiliam J. Bryan the mortgages
business activity—if they can. If they
dustries” by fixing the rates of its own on one.
may. see how their leaders sold them consultation with Chairman Nash, Mr. agajnst their property would be fore- products to consumers, and establish
Here is something funny about fail let them confess to the scarcity of
Dick had gone to the Union depot to closed a,t once and they would be sold ing the price of all other products from wheat. The yield in the United States money 1n the hands of the people be
out for Hanna’s boodle.
The evidence was of a most startling take the train for Cleveland. He was out of house and home. •
pinched and necessitous producers.— in 1873 was 281,264,700 bushels, valued cause of the gold standard.
at $323,594,805; 1895 the yield was 467.character from start to finish. From found in the finest Pullman car hiding This brutal threat had its intended Youngstown Vindicator.
The Grip of Greed.
102,947 bushels, valued at $237,938,99S.
from the public gaze. When asked effect in thousands of instances. It
the evidence submitted before this •about the exposure he said: ”i have took a brave man indeed to ruu the
Hanna and the I*op«.
You see the yield was almost double
As long is trusts and combination®
No true friend of silver will do any in ’95 compared with ’73. but still the of wealth dominate every Industry in
cimmlttee It was shown that C. W. nothing to say.” This is under the dr- risk of sacrificing the home of his wife
Dick gave Rev. J. H. Taylor cf Cleve cumstances equivalent to a confession, and children sooner than surrender his thing toward assisting the goldbugs '95 crop was valued at $83,655,807 less. the country, and dictate who shall and
carrying the state. The proposition It seems that the more a farmer pro who shall rot do business, so long will
land $25 for expenses Incidental to at- No honest man resting under such political convictions. Thousands of in
enunciated by Mark Hanna to nomi
the depression in business continue.
tending the Populist convention as a' charges, sustained by such testimony them, under this duress, surrendered nate a Pop-’list state ticket in order duces the le-s he gets for it.
Hoping tvat this will have a ten Neither free trade nor protective tariff
middle-of-the-roader; that MajoT Dick as he was informed had been given un- the sovereignty guaranteed to them to weaken the silver ticket already in
dency to lead you to see the silver lin will solve the problem. The strong
gave Mr. Hugo Preyer. also of C'eve- ** oath by Messrs. Preyer and Tay-;
profited them not. the field fiDds no favor with honest ing of the bimetallic idea, live long and hand cf the government must be placed
land, a check for $25 to be used as Tay-1 °1- wou,d fl a “moment have hesi- ^j-any of thera have been foreclosed Populists, tnd as dishonest Populists see many happy days. I remain, yours on the tresis and railroad combina
lor was expected to use his; that Major taied' H vl 'the charg€s been false he and turned out of their homes. All are scarce we do not believe Mark and respectfully.—Youngstown Vindicator. tions. which absolutely fix thqflfirice of
products ci farm and labor. The work
Dlcu offered, in the presence of Rev. |
(kn0U,nced them‘
!<>f them have seen their tax burdens his boodle will be able to get many
I SEE IN THE NEAR FUTURE A ingmen c-f Zanesville. w+th work for
..
,
. „
_
,
As self-respecting citizens whose increaSe and the prices of the products of this party to support the proposed
UN only a part of the time and lew wages,
Sir. Taylor and Hugo Preyer. to pay rtap„.t„ BIa^ to3ly unMemlehed „t tholr labor decline under the grind- stool-pigeon ticket.—Zanesville Signal. CRISIS ARISING WHICH
NERVES ME. AND CAUSES ME TP when employed are paying tribute to
It Will.
ell the expenses of the Populist cam- (there resnaies nothing for Mr. George fog geld standard system, and those
The height of the prosperity wave TREMBLE FOR THE SAFETY 0^” holf a dozen trusts. The grip of greed
paign, including clerk hire and litera- J k. Nash, Mr. W. F. Burden and Mr. of them who escaped foreclosure last
and
t'he rapidity and certainty of its MY COUNTRY. AS A RESULT OF is shocking In its intensity. The gen
ture, if a full ticket was nominated by, John R. Malloy, ns chairman, treasurer year this year are in imminent danger
THE WAR. CORPORATIONS HAVE
the middle-of-the-roadera; chat Dick i and secretary of the state Hanna earnmeantime the money approach since the passage of the BEEN ENTHRONED AND AN ERA eral welfare of the people is not con
sidered for a moment, but only the
Dingley tariff as Heralded by our pro
chancers
have
prospered.
Wall
street
said he had furnished Mr. Andrew J. paign comm’-ttee respectively, to do,
OF CORRUPTION IN HIGH PLACES
ha3
become
congested with the money tectionist friends is very like the WILL FOLLOAV, AND THE MONE * enormon*? salaries and regular divi
Orr, national organizer of the middle-1
resign, and further refuse to be
dends of the trusts. Is there no law
premises which followed the election
of-the-road element, with 1? round * W^Wod with a cammign the object which should be distributed among the of Mr. McKinley last Novemljer and POWER OF THE COUNTRY WILL that will reach the insurance combina
pco-le, and those who toil not and
F.NmWOR TO PROLONG T'r' tion, icc combine, the cracker trust,
x ,
.
of which Is the e’ectlen of such a man
trip tickets to Ooluvabus: that Dick as Mark A. Hanna to the United states neither do thev spin are clothed in were renewed on his entrance into the REIGN
EY
WORKING
UPON
White Hou«e. Will it all fall as fiat THE PRE’JFDICE OF THE PEOPLE and half o dozen other trusts to which
purple
ana
fine
linen,
and
fare
sumptu

recognized .Andrew J. Orr of Cleveland. ! gen- -e from Ohio If ett,her of them is
the poop’,a of this city pay tribute?—
after
a
brie*
season
of
rejoicing.
—
Fre

ously every day on the tribute wrung
UNTIL ALL WEALTH IS AGGR^- Zanesville Pres3.
P. J. Fi3hback of Columbus and Prof. ] «"{iifog to condone such an offense as from those who toil from sun to sun mont Messenger.
G ATED IN A FEW HANDS AND THE
J. M. H. Frederich, superintendent of now stands ccuifesseu against Mr. to meet the demands of the usurers
ANYTHING UPON WHICH THE REPUBLIC IS DESTROYED. I FEE',.
MY FRIENDS. UNLESS OUR CHIL
schools ait Lakeview, as hi3 represen- i Hanna, the honorable and manly repu- and the tax-eaters.
GOVERNMENT PLACES ITS STAMP AT THIS TIME MORE ANXICTV DREN HAVE MORE PATIENCE AND
Actin* in concert with the foreign AND DECLARES IT A FULL LEGAL FOR THE SAFETY OF MY COUN COURAGE THAN SAVED THIS
tatlves here, and advised Hugo Preyer • taticn each cf them new enjnys in thl3
and Ifov. Mr. Toy-'. r to confer with !'commun'ity must suffer irretrievable bondholders of our great railway sys TENDER IN PAYMENT OF ALL TRY THAI’ EVER BEFORE, EVEN COUNTRY FROM SLAVERY, RE
tem. Mark Hanna put into operation a DEBTS AND TAXES IS MONEY; NO IN TIMES OF WAR. GOD GRANT PUBLICAN INSTITUTIONS WILL GO
these gentlemen when they reached ^nry.
scheme wherebj' the minor railwa” •MATTER WHAT THE MATERIA1 THAT MY SUSPICION MAY PROVE DOWN BEFORE MONEiED CORPO
“
The
campaign
in
Ohio
is
on,
and
its
Ooiumhus; that R. G. Smith. Ed G.
employees were compelled to either MAY EE.—HENRY CLAY,
GROUNDLESS. — ABRAMA.M LIN RATIONS. RICH MEN DIE. BUT
infamies multiply.’
Vail and Dave Rankin, ail cf CleveCORPORATIONS ARE IMMORTAT>.
And It remains to be seen whether choc- between voting against their: THE BA\'K jg A UNION OF THE COLN.
land, were furnished transportation to honest men of either party will con honest cor.v.ctions or suffering the loss i GOVERNMENT AND THE MONFY
IF THE AMERICANS ADOPT OUT THEY ARE NEVER AFFLICTED
the convention by • Mr. Orr, and tribute to ' he success of such a boodle of employment, coupled with the prom- power —- A UNION FAR MORE BANKING \ND FUNDING SYSTEM WITH DISEASE. IN THE LONG
Is - that the ’lection of McKinley meant i DANGEROUS THAN CHURCH AND
that Mr Orr told Mr. R. G. Smita that scheme.
THEIR LIHERITIE3 ARE GONE.-- RUN THEY ARE BOUND TO WIN
WITH LEGISLATURES.—WENDALL
more emplryment and more wages for STATE.—JOHN C. CALHOUN.
SIR WILLIAM PITT.
PHILLIPS.
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WOOL QUESTION.
How Its Price Has Dropped
Under High Tariff.
That Sing I* Gold Stnndard la Rraponalble
for the Fall lu the Price of
Wool, Not the Wilson
Tariff Bill.

Pennsville, O., July 13, ’97.
Some years ago 1 wrote an article or
two on the wool question. That was
when we were selling wool under tar
iffs, and the price was continually
dropping. 1 then called the attention to
the fact that wool had dropped continnally from 1867 under hlggh wool tar
iffs, most of the time under a tariff
•everal cents higher than either the
house or senate bill now proposed
placing on wool. You all remember
how wool was selling at GO cents along
about >he beginning of the 70’s and
how it had dropped to the lowest point
ever reached in this eountryu nder the
McKinley bill before the passage of the
free wool tariff. My prophecy then was
that with a continuance of the McKin
ley wool tariff wool would continue to
go down In price. If It would not. why
not? It had done that right along.
Now w hat I started out to say was
this: Just now all those who have not
tense enough to remember how prices
have been going and those who want
To make capital out of the fact that
some wool has sold this year far 20
eerrts, are bawling themselves hearse
trying to give McKinley the glory.
Will these bawlers also give McKinley
the glory for the thousands who are
cut of employment now who had work
one year ago? Will they praise Mc
Kinley for the coal strikes and the
hardest times this country ever saw?
Had these fellows as good foresight a3
they have bawling qualities they would
go slow on this bawling on the present
price of wool. Don’t they know that
•wool has raised in price every year
under the Wilson bill? In 1894, the
last year under the McKinley tariff,
wool sold In Morgan county at 13
eenltb: In 1895, the first year of the
Wilson bill, It sold for 15 cents; last
year it rose to 17 cents, and this year
to 20 cents. What will it be next year
when the new tariff ha3 come into
effect? Will It be less or more? If It
be less, where will your glory be?
That it will more likely be less than
more Is the belief of everybody of
sense. The present price of 20 cents
is brought about partly by the recov
ery from the McKinley slump of 1894,
and partly due to local speculation.
Our advice to all of these green bawl
ers is to go slow. Don’t laugh too
soon. The present sales of wool have
and are be'nr made under a free wool
tariff. Let the YZilson bill have the
glory, as It will until the new tariff
comes. Then If the price runs to 25 or
30 cents, you fellows can blow; if It
drops back you will hide your faces,
and that Is what It Is most likely to
do. The onp thing that caused wool to
fall under former wool tariffs was the
single gold stardard, and If we retain
that, wool will fall of In under the
new tariff. The only years for 30 years
that wool has not fallenwas from 1894
to 1897, under the Wilson free wool
law. Will our bawlers please smoke
that In their pipe??
WOOL GROWER.
Inc Right to Live.

Men are no iongtr killed at sight cr
sacrOt .1 ;o t . • g.-Js, as t.-c/ were at
the oawn c: h.ssc.y. 'iney are given
th© right to live, ixit are not h/nger,
Unist c 1 ;x oaure as cet.u.a m.-aus
of dealing deafit to men r.s the uittnro bludgeons? 'Hundreds now din
from these sources, while we say that
mta have advanced ami nave lae
“right to live," and to slay a man is
murder, but this right to live is u-ot
fully mad? out yet. Oar civilization
can folly sett:? this right by the full
establish a: e nt of the rignt to work and
•o provida means as the result cf
labor to prevent death from thlr3t,
hunger an , expo-sure. These are grave
questilor.3 and belong under the teach
ings of our "Magna Charta,” “Life,
Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness.”
Hundrehj rf miners and their depend
ents are suffering teday. Many die of
exposure and hunger. How will these
questions be settled? — Middletown
Dally Journal.
Hitnto'* Side Shown.

Been Hanna has In contemplation
the organizing of several little side
parties, to which he thinks he can
drew these friendly to silver who do
not belcng to the Democratic party.
But -if he does he will find himself
bar'd! fooled cn election day, for the
friends of the silver dollar propose to
stand together until that dollar is re
stored to its old place. Mr. Hanna’s
bo-s-rhlp onh- extends to the Repubtiec.r pa*ly. The friends of silver will
toll rate to bets.—Tiffin Advertiser.
IF A GOVERNMENT CONTRACT
ED A DEBT WITH A CERTAIN
AMOUNT OF MONEY IN CIRCULA
TION. AND THEN CONTRACTED
THE MONEY VOLUME BEFORE
THE DEBT WAS PAID. IT IS THE
MOST HEINOUS CRIME THAT A

GOVERNMENT
AGAINST THE
HAM LINCOLN.

COULD

COMMIT

PEOPLE.—ABRA

SAFE BANKCURRENCY.

PRESS COM M ENTS.
Shy and Proud.

It Is now said that “prosperity” may
not "show itself” to the full until after
the fall election in Ohio. The reason
given for this is that “capital is timid”
and Democratic anarchists talk so
much about the restoration of silver
that until that c raze is again killed
there may be that “feeling of distrust.”
—Lancaster Democrat.

What the New York Bankers
Would Have.
EETIEE ALL GOVERNMENT PAPER.
Then l**un Notes Without Providing Any
Security—A Pretty Good Plan For the
llankera, but a Kuluoua One For the
People—Au Indefensible Scheme.

A Conspiracy.

“The free trade panic of 1893,” say
the McKinley organs. The truth Is It
was The Tank panic of 1893, inaugurat
ed in order to compel the repeal of the
Sherman silver purchasing law. It was
simply a conspiracy of the gold money
magnates to give silver another slap
and give to gold still greater purchas
ing power. “Let facts he submitted to
a candid people,"—Canton News-Dem
ocrat.
Silver Lining.

That the tide of prosperity flows
hlgh*ln Mexico, with its "50-ceal dol
lar.” can not be doubted. Official sta
tistics compiled by President Diaz’s
administration shows that the foreign
capital invested in Mexico in the last
four years amounts to $1.COO,000.000 in
national money. Of this amount
$213,302,225 has been invested by En
glish. $315,310,000 by Americans, and
$411,387,775 by French and Germans.—
Akron Democrat.
A Tariff For Rake-Off.

The “tariff for trusts” was passed
and immediately signed by McKinley,
and congress adjourned. No band was
got out here this time. This tariff
raises the price of sugar, as it does the
price of everything else, and the peo
ple have to pay. Reed’s boys of the
house were permitted to go home, he
having got through with them, but ho
ought to have put tags on some of
them to keep them from getting lost.—
Delaware Dally Herald.
All For Ohio.

Hatyna kas a big surplus of money
left over from last fall, which, it is
said, the donors say they are willing
he should spend in his own behalf in
Ohio. The sum Is variously estimated
at from half a million to a million and
a half dollars. But if will take more
than t)hat to buy Ohio this year. Those
false promises last fall will react this
year. 'Many voters honestly believed
the predictions of the Repr-blican man
agers last fall and so voted. They
know better now.—Tiffin Advertiser.
Mldnunuuer Vacation*.

The Republican papers are wont to
speak of the enforced Idleness of those
who are unable to obtain work as “a
midsummer vacation.” That sounds
much nicer than to say that hundreds
of thousands of men are unable to find
employment to provide food and rai
ment for themselves and families.
With a continuation of the present
Republican single gold standard and
hirh tariff policy, millions will have a
continuous "vacation.”—Findlay Cou
rier.
It inna'i Pie.

Congress has passed a bill appro
priating $2,500,000 for the erection of
a public building at Cleveland. It is
such extravagance as this that bred
the feeling among the masses that they
are unnecessarily oppressed, that their
rulers may “dress in purple and fine
linen and fare sumptuously every day.”
, There is no necessity whatever for a
new government building at Cleveland.
Th present building is good enough
and handsome enough to last many
years yet. But Mark Hanna’s local
pride must be gratified even though
the country goes into bankruptcy and
the people are impoverished. Hanna
stands so close to McKinley that the
senators and members of congress feel
that they must open his behests' it
they are to get a taste of McKinley pie.
It Is no wonderthat there is a feeling
of unrest and a murmuring cf discon
tent among the peoole when their
money is souandered in this reckless
manner.—Newark Daily Sun.
H'Mini Prosperity.

The word has been passed along the
line for Republican papers to boom
prosperity. The nation Is anxious to
greet prosperity face to face, but a
repetition of the false promises of the
last political campaign can do nobody
any good.
A gold and trust organ of New York
dished up a story some two weeks ago
alleging that mortgages had been paid
off in Nebraska within the last eightteen months to the abount of $30,000,000. Every Republican newspaper all
along the line is now reproducing the
absurd statement, some of them with
ponderous headlines. But it turns out
that not ore-twentieth of this sum has
been actually paid in cash. The large
majority of the transactions are sim
ply renewals, but many of the mort
gages were paid off by the debtor’s
land being sold on foreclosure to pay
the debt. Furthermore, many of these
debtors who hav« been sold out have
lor’ all and are still In debt. In manv
cases- t^e lender?foredos''d G'nir raortTook *be debtor’s 1and3. and still
held from 50 to 75 per cent of th?
de>-t= c'-ai-rt the people who borrc”*ed.
Ma-’r Ha~ra ha? a birr political fltrht
nn h’cs herds'. The iniquity of the
l,S]
Gjn pp-,-,], ♦
r-'-tr-'’rdnted by the ’’'"mo-'
--- -. ;sn ,—c-al
is
I
,,r„

B,\X< PAPER MUST PE SUP G”'
hev« b-en
PRESSED AND TIIE CIRCi LATINO
b^yn prosperity.—Upper,
MEDIUM MUST BE RESTORED TO c’andusky Chief.
THE NATION, TO WHOM IT BE
I BKI.-TEVE THE rURUCGL.E NOW
LONGS.—JE? PERSON.
GOL.G ON IN TH73 C"“\TKi- AND
WHOEVER CCNTROT.3 THE VOL OTHER COUNTRIES. FOR A SINGLE
UME OF MONEY OF ANY COUNTRY GOlU STANDARD. WILL. IF SUC
IS AI SOLUTE MATTER OF ALL IX- CESSFUL. PRODUCE YTP15SPREAD
DU1-TPITS \ND COMMERCE.—JAS. DISASTER TN THE END THROUGH
OUT THE COUNTRY.--J. G. BLAINE.
A. CARFIBLD.

Reference has already bc?ti made iu
these columns to the demand of tin.
New’ York bankers for “the retirement
of all govt luiueiit paper,” says the Ciuciuuati Enquirer. Wo now ask thereadv's attention to tho system of paper
currency they propose as a substitute.
’’ is described by th< ir chi»f organ and
oracle, the New York Evening Post, as
“a safe bank currency under govern
ment control. ”
Let us examine thb general proposi
tion of “bank currency.” Bank hills or
notes are promissory notes of the banks
1 payable on demand. They are made
! payable to bearer and are therefore ne
gotiable without indorsement and can
be passed from hand to hand. Their
value is measured by the confidence the
COMPELLED TO RECEDE.
DOUBLE DEALING.
GUILT CONFESSED.
, public has in the integrity, solvency
aud proper management of the bank
The Republican Leaders Are Slaves to tlie ; McKinley’s Currency Message Mad Two
Republican I’aper Arraigns tlie Tarty For
which issues them. The bank bills is
Money Ring.
Purposes Behind It.
It* Surrender to ’Trusts.
sued under the present national bank
Next to tlio sugar episode in the new I Tne message, inviting congress to ab
Since the foundation of ths party the ing system are all kindly indorsed by
tariff negotiations the stock and bond dicate its functions and to hand over to esteemed Chicago Tribune has been
stamp tax failure is the most notable the hankers and financiers the control recognized as high authority on all the government aud are therefore re
deemable at the treasury in case of the
and the most inexcusable, says the New of the currency of the United States, questions affecting Republican policies I failure or default of the bank. About
York News. It will be remembered was arranged to be Sent in to the two and the inteuiiou cf the party leaders $225,000,000 of these promissory notes
that, as a sort of “tub to the whale’ ’— houses of congress too late to be acted i respecting those policies.
of the national banks, so indorsed, are
as a pretended yielding to the claim upon at the extra session, but still in
Even so stout a partisan as The Trib in circulation as currency. Like the
that the increase of tariff taxation good time to be used to conciliate the une cannot swallow the Diugley bill greenbacks, they are a loan without in
favored the well to do at the expense of , ”^old Democrats” of Ohio aud to se without making a wry face. In com terest by the people to the makers of the
the poor—a New England Republican cure their contributions toward the suc menting upon the failure of the house notes. As long as they perforin the
senator proposed, and the senate adopt- I cess of Hanna. McKinley’s long delay to bring the senate to terms on the money function tho banks w’hich issued
ed, a section taxing the transfer of in delivering it had undoubtedly these sugar schedule The Tribuuo is frank them are worth just $225,000,000 more
stocks and bonds. Greenhorns in poli- j two purposes.
enough to confess that “the conferees than they would bo if they were to be
ties were astounded, but Wall street 1 The Buckner and Bynum bolters appear to have been disinclined to in retired.
This $225,000,000 did not cost the
merely laid its linger on its nose and were growing impatieut and must be terfere with the revenue robbers,” and
winked. To Wall street the move hud reconciled. They had seen their Indian that the Sugar trust is stealing millions banks anything. It only represents
no more significance than the playing apolis platform disregarded for the en of dollars “which ought to go into the what the banks owe, not what they
tire session, and its demand for the gold national treasury.”
own. The banks loan these notes—
of a pawn in the game.
After the amendment was placed in standard and for “the divorcement of
After thus giving honest expression which they owe—to their customers at
the hill Washington correspondents dis government from currency issues” post to its thoughts The Tribune makes an interest, just as they would loan so
cussed at length its probable chances in poned from March till July, though other confession of still greater shutne i much money. Nice, quiet game, isn’t
the joint committee of conference. There j promised in the president’s iunugural. and humiliation to its party. “It is evi it? If their notes were uot indorsed by
were those who believed it would be re On the other hand, a profound senti dent that great trusts are uot to be the government, they would not circu
tained, for was it not the policy of the ment had developed in Republican fought in congress as at present consti late at all, for the people would not feel
Republican senators to attract and re- i quarters against “government by com tuted, ” mourns the great western organ sure that they would he redeemed on
tain the Populist-Republicans represent mission” and adverse to the “burning of Republicanism. “That branch of the demand, or at any other time.
There were banks of issue before the
ing far western states, where bond hold up of our greenbacks. ” McKinley had government,” it goes on to say with a
ers are unpopular? But others pointed been energetically advised with against full aud authoritative knowledge of its war iu uearly all the states, and so
to the appeals for help made to eastern embarking on any such policy by influ party’s present helplessness, “will do many of them failed that they all got a
capitalists in the McKinley presidential ential and clear headed Republican what it can to uphold them. If there is bad name. Some of the states indorsed
campaign, the rally of corporation in leaders. His final conclusion was that, to be any relief, it must come through the notes of tho banks authorized by
terests and the consolidation of syndi to cajole the banking interests, to for the executive and the courts aud through their laws, aud to secure the state
against being robbed, as the people had
cates aud monopolies to aid the Chicago ward Hanna’s re-election to the senate state legislatures.”
ticket and the gold standard. They and to hold out inducements to those
Hud this iudictment of the Republic i often been, the banks were required td
argued that the administration would j who wish to circulate their own paper an party’s complete surrender to the deposit with the state comptroller or
not dare to tread on the toes of invested money instead of government money, , trusts come from Democratic sources it treasurer state, county or other bondR,
capital, and they were correct in their it would be necessary to send in the I might be defended on the ground of ex- which the state could sell und apply the
prediction. The proposed tax upon recommendatory message, but uot un ; cess of zeal aud partisan unfairness. proceeds to the redemption of the notes
transfers of capital was stricken from til the tariff should be disposed of
; But, coming as it does from a newspa of any bank which might fail or de
Of the greedy cormorants who pressed per which has fought that party’s bat fault.
the tariff hill in conference committee.
If the government would refuse to
“The fact that we did recede from around the government the manufac tles through good and evil report since
the bond and stock stamp tax amend turers must have the precedence and be its birth, it must be accepted as a con indorso the promissory notes of the na
ment.’’ said Congressman Aldrich of first satisfied and the bankers must fession of guilt aud a plea for mercy be tional banks for circulation, they would
Rhode Island, “is evidence that we come next So at the last moment of cause of the utter helplessness in which drop out of sight, and their place could
were compelled to recede.” And of the session, and after the house had syndicate politics has placed the party. be taken by the notes of the government
course the compulsion came from Wall ! actually fixed the final adjournment at
Democratic exposure of Republican in a like amount. Then, instead of the
street. And in Wall street, everybody 9 in the evening, comes the presidential corruption and of shameful ante-elec banks leaning out 8225,000,000 of their
missive, with which the bank currency tion bargaining could uot be as effective own debt at interest, as if it were
said. “Did we not tell you so?”
The fact is that the trusts of sugar, men must be satisfied, for it is all that as this in proving the nnworthiness of money, tho government could use its
tobacco aud so forth, tlis holders of gi they will ever get The members of the the party of public confidence and sup notes to that amount, us if they were
gantic indebtedness, the stockholders two houses heard the presidential rec port. The Tribune’s confession of its money, aud it would be that much of
in hanks, railroads aud insurance com ommendations and hastened to vacate party’e iuipotency, “as at present con created wealth in the hands of the peo
panies in city, state and corporate bonds the capitol. If it created a panic among stituted,” to relievo itself and the coun- ple so long as it remained in circula
hold the Republican leaders firmly, res the legislators, it will produce a stam j try of the terrible burdens of trust rule tion, which would be perpetually. It
olutely, entirely. The latter are the ped? among their constituents. It ag is also a confession of the futility of would bo constantly coming iu for reveriest slaves of Wall street aud the gravates issues already raised aud in hoping for relief “through the execu 1 detupriou aud constantly going out to
servitors of the moneybags. They have sults an intelligence which is fixed and tive.” Unfortunately for the executive j pay obligations.
Gan any man of sense explain why
no will, no option, no service, except determined hmoug our people. The na and fortheuatiob the very forces which
tional hanks will never be allowed to passed the Dingley bill are the forces to the government of the United States
that of their masters.
“burn up our greenbacks. ”—New York which ho owes his election aud from j should indorse the notes of private
which he caunot escape as loug as he is banking corporations, as it does, aud
THE CRIME CONSUMMATED.' News.
thus give them the only value they posin office.—St Louis Republic.
SEIZING THE OFFICES.
sess as a circulating medium instead of
TruHt* and the Republican Party Have
latting out its own notes as such circu
Won’t Brnr Analyst*.
Squared Accounts.
Civil Service Rule* Altered to Make Places
The Diugley hill is new a law. Tom
The declaration of the president, in iting medium?
For Republican*.
We can easily explain why the banks
Reed has signed it. Theseuatehas been
Finding that the civil service rules his currency commission message, that
forced to pass it. And President Mc stood in the way of giving certain good we have too many kinds of currency, prefer to circulate$225,000,000 of tbeir
Kinley has eagerly affixed his signa places in the customs and internal reve will uot bear analytical examination, own debts as money — solely on the
credit of the government—to having
ture to the monstrosity.
uue services to Republican party work says the Cincinnati Enquirer. The
The measure that henceforth regu ers or personal friends and family rela statement would be inviting if it came, that amount circulated by the govern
lates our customs was'enacted in re tions, President McKinley took the first from a man who was in favor of the ment instead. It is because they would
sponse to no general demand. Under opportunity after the adjournment of government issuing all the paper money rather make the interest on that amount
the pretense of increasing the revenues congress to alter them, aud now sev direct, but the president is working for than not to make it. But what defense
of the government a few Republican eral hundred offices can be filled with people who want the currency system the agents of the government iu con
politicians have passed a law which new men who will only have to satisfy arranged so as to specially lavor the gress aud at the White House nnd the
will inevitably create a deficit of reve the partisan heads of departments that banks. In the practical affairs of life treasury can make for aiding in this out
rageous felly or something much worse
cue
they are the right persons for them, our money is all alike row It is all of is one of those mysteries known only to
That, however, is uot the greatest of ; says the New York News.
the same price The value of a dollar,
financial experts.
its vices. The duties under this infa
This is a scandalous betrayal of the whether it is gold, silver, greenback,
Bankers tell us that they speak for
mrnis tariff are placed so high that Republican pledges made as recently as Sherman note or silver certificate, has
while preventing importations profita- last year on the subject of civil service been uearly doubled by the monometal business men, workers and all. Reform
b le to our government they enable the reform, aud it certainly should increase lic policy of the present and previous of the currency will cure the hard times.
If our readers want to see what is con
trusts greatly to advance their monopo many fold the shame aud disgust of the administrations. The debtor, instead of
cealed beneath all these high sounding
listic prices
trying
to
pay
his
debts
in
"50
cent
”
honest Democrats who were inveigled
The people will be overtaxed cn al into voting for McKinley. They know dollars, is obliged to pay in dollars words iu unmeaning sentences, they
most every article used Yet for every now that not only were they bunkoed worth 200 cents apiece. If we are to can look at the proceedings of the Bal
dollar that goes into the treasury $5 on the sound money and tariff questions, have only cue kind of paper currency, timore couveutiou-of bankers held *o
will be mulcted from the people by the but also on this of protection to mer why shouldn’t the government- issue all years ago. All the great experts ait\
their wisdom aud brought forth a plan
trusts.
itorious officeholders against the as cf it, basing it on ttnld aud silver?
iu which they played all around the
This is the retpru of the Republican saults of the hordes of hungry spoils
subject of guarantees for the bank is
Not So Quite Rctoed.
politicians for the enormous contribu hunters who did the shouting for the
It may serve to cool the ardor cf sues without providing any security.
tions that enabled them to buy the last trusts aud their cause during the cam
• some of the prosperity shcuters w note The banks were to go bail for one an
election They are pnyitq; tneir debts paign.
other. Their assets were to be security,
at the expense of the nation.
McKinley, in seizing on these offices 1 the fact that the huge crops they are meaning thereby in any case where adThe trusts and the Republican party in the customs and revenue branches of : bragging about are being harvested in
are now square, but there will be an the government service, has, to some a state which they declared would be venturt rs or shysters desired to become
other payment before this account is extent at least, the fear of public opin I ruined beycud redemption if it gave its bankers, that they could give each other
balanced. The American people, tired ion before his eyes, and he tries to electoral vote for Bryan. — Omaha tbeir notes or even their checks, as
worthless as the adventurers them
already of being mercilessly robbed by soothe its wrath by a hypocritical pre , World-Hera Id.
selves. The remaining assets might be
the trusts that are throttling industry, tense cf benefiting the vast muss of em
a directors’ tabic, chair? and inkstands.
May Yot Help Minjso’t.
will exact full payment for this new ployees cf the United States Having
The banking scheme wliieh will be
Everybody seems to lmve got “protec
insolence aud oppression. When Mr. appointed about all the Republican
Mr Kin ley signed the articles for the en shouters for whom he wanted to find tion” u seme ferm save the farmer. brought forward next December, wheth
slavement of the American people, he : places in the lower branches, he now The farmer has been left out in tfiecolu er through a commission or through th *
sealed the doom cf bis party.—Kansas ■ conies forward with an order forbidding ; long enough iu all cccutries, but in this treasury department or whetb‘'r it h
City Times
1 their removal excepting on charges and country he is uot so exauustsd tv rents found iu the street, ro that mtjdy will
, that he will not iu time shake off his bo responsible lor it. will coum u an at
after a hearing.
xi Andren discovers the pole, aud it
burdens aud take care of himself.—Bos tempt to farm h i rivr/p I u.ks with
back bills, prtc ed I v be cavcrnment,
proves to be a long one, he will be ablo
ton
Globe. - ---------------------which d >1!
l-e eecured i:i any way
Alter making armor tor f.ussta |
to dispose of it in Ohio. Mr. Hanna is
I'avor a Low luriu.
{har ca" hfujnl cii;.c:.'Ug, becam e the inlooking for n pole that will reach that which came up to the severest rests end
The Damocratio party has alwnys 1 ecu ‘cctica i-; u have a bank system, tho
senatorial pcrjdmmrn.
nt a price below that which congress
;.i.i jo.*v. i’jin hall be irredeemable
authorized to be paid the steelmakers in favor of a low tariff because »:
A Few Remain.
cf Pennsylvania now refuse to supply ahle aud uudiseriminating <rutr ? yrn- /I s w I ot t?i made plain iu the bill,
• s fety fer redemption will net
There are still a tew people on earth the United States government except at 1 duce the most revenue jort as r< .ac mt
the ruthoads k lifocvwetl in it. Tho government
who believe that when the president a greatly advanced figure. The patriot tion iu passenger fare?
• pi.it • • icare.at: o, if
y, will have a string
signed the Diugley bill B.a ecru crop ism of Mr Carnegie is not allowed to so’-ictiuj's increase j tri. <1
wa- bettered to the extent of about 12
in contact with his business.— ■ more money in t!.?t cmp. .n. j .icasurks ii. ’ i.) it will v hich it can be snatched
than the higher xL.t_.
bushel.- an acre.
< Vest Kamus •- . n
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